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TIM TALK

BY TIM HUNT

Disrupting the dog food
industry in Danville

W

hen it comes to disruptive companies innovating in the Tri-Valley, it’s
easy to think of technology firms or
life science companies.
How about firms breaking through
in seemingly mundane areas such
as dog food and electric outlets and
switches?
Yes, travel up Interstate 680 to
Danville, and you can find Dave
Knoepfle and his Coast + Range organic pet food company targeted at
the $32 billion industry. His food is
manufactured and shipped by a contracting company with a new plant in
the heart of the country.
A few miles away in Dublin,
Amber Solutions is striving to bring
its revolutionary solid-state electric
outlets and other electric devices to
market. The company debuted its
products this winter in Las Vegas at
both the huge consumer electronics
show and a major home-builders
show.
The two companies were among
eight honored by the Innovation TriValley Leadership Group at its fourth
annual #GameChangers recognition
event last month.
For Dave, he spent his career
working in the food industry, including the last several years for major
pet food manufacturers. He’s become
convinced that healthier food is the
solution to the epidemic of diseases
such as obesity, diabetes and cancer
striking American pets today.
The core of his solution is making
a scientifically designed food that
is based on the reality that dogs
are carnivores and thus need more
protein and less carbohydrates. The
website includes an easy questionnaire to evaluate the ingredients in
the current dog food. The site, which
offers free samples, is designed to
provide dogs with proper nutrition
throughout their lives and recognizes
that each dog is unique.
Formulating the food took the nutrition team of two holders of PhDs,
three veterinarians and an expert in
Chinese medicine nearly a year. Collectively, they have more than 100
years of experience. The database
includes information on 550 breeds
of dogs to produce the customized
recommendation.
Typical kibble dog food is cooked
at very high temperatures that kill the
nutritional value of the ingredients
requiring synthetic supplements to
be added. By contrast, Coast + Range
food is gently baked to maintain the

nutritional value.
Launched last fall, Coast + Range
is privately funded by investors. It
launched in the Midwest and West
Coast and, with the most recent
round of funding, it will be able to
deliver to any address in the contiguous 48 states through its third-party
logistics provider.
When it comes to electrical outlets, what Amber is doing is equivalent to silicon chips replacing wired
circuit boards in computers. The
solid-state approach shrinks the size
of an electrical receptacle.
Chris Casey, one of the principals
at Amber, described the size change
as going from a 30-pack of chewing
gum to the size of a single stick. The
next phase, with a chip, will shrink
the size to the paper wrapping the
single gum stick folded up.
This shift creates a huge amount
of space in the traditional gang boxes
for other components such as sensors. Instead of one or two carbon monoxide sensors in a home,
imagine how safe it would be with
sensors in every electrical box. That
sensing capability, done with wireless
technology, coupled with artificial
intelligence, has been part of the
company’s plan since serial business
entrepreneur Thar Casey founded it
with chief scientist Mark Telfus. Steve
Gerber is the chief technology officer.
The company has developed outlets, smarter wall switches, dimmers
and circuit breakers all utilizing its
solid-state approach. Chris Casey describes it as going from an old tube
TV (remember those) to the flat
screens of today. There are no moving parts, so it’s both safer and more
reliable to say nothing of adding the
multi-sensing functions.
“We are taking big steps now that
our security, control and automation
can provide new sorts of features that
previously were unavailable such as
10-plus sensors each wall,” Chris
said. “It could be an Iron Dome (Israel’s missile defense system) home
for each family.” That opportunity
has been a focus of the firm since it
launched.
Amber was founded in December
2016 and was self-funded by the
founders. They are currently closing
their first round of funding and starting to raise Series B. They hope to
bring their product to market by the
winter of 2020-21. The core team in
Dublin includes 20 experienced professionals and, according to Chris, is
intentionally running very lean. Q
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4355 Second St, Pleasanton 9005 Alcosta #204, San Ramon
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Gina Piper
925.200.0202
www.PleasantonRealEstate.com
Better Homes & Gardens Tri-Valley Realty / BRE#: 01201349

Mediterranean Food

P L E A S A N TO N

FAMILY STYLE DINNER MENU
Adults $19.95 I Children 10 and Under $14.95
Wood Burning Brick Oven Flatbread with Olive Oil and Caramelized Onions
Faz House Salad, Choice of Caesar or Pomegranate Vinaigrette Dressing
ENTRÉES (Choice of two)
• Rigatoni Bolognese • BBQ Pomegranate Chicken
• Linguine with Mushrooms, Tomato, Spinach and Garlic Olive Oil (vegetarian) • Fettucine Alfredo
DINNERS INCLUDE:
Seasonal Vegetables, Desserts from Faz Bakery, Chef’s Choice

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

5 1 2 1 H o p y a rd R d .

(925)460-0444

f a z re s t a u ra n t s . c o m

CATERING
Pl
Pleasanton
(925) 460-0434
Danville (925) 838-1430
• Corporate
• Special Events
• Weddings
• Banquet Facilities Available
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Streetwise

ASKED AROUND TOWN

PLEASANTON AT THE CLUB

Easter Brunch
Sunday, April 21, 2019
~ Breakfast Station ~
Breakfast Pastries | Scrambled Eggs | Hickory Smoked Bacon
Sausage Links | Potatoes O’Brien with Bell Peppers and Onions
French Toast | Eggs Benedict | Made to Order Omelet Station

What motivates you to get out of
bed on a rainy morning when you just
want to pull the covers over your
head and go back to sleep?
Margaret Sandoval
Cleaning lady
My family, of course. We all very much
need and love one another. I don’t really
have the luxury of sleeping in, because I
need to get up and go to work, rain or
shine. But even when the weather is bad,
all I have to do is think about my family,
and boom, I’m out of bed and ready to
seize another blessed day.

~ Seafood Station ~
Poached Prawns | Smoked Salmon | Oysters Rockefeller
Dungeness Cracked Crab

~ Entrees ~
Chicken Dijonnaise | Blackened Swai with Bearnaise Sauce
Pasta Primavera with White Wine Garlic Sauce
Vegetable Medley | Rice Pilaf

Jeff Garrison Retired
I’m retired now, so if it’s miserable out, I
sometimes will actually stay in bed. But
usually, there’s something or someone
that motivates me to get up. Sometimes
it’s my wife, sometimes it’s my earlymorning pick-up basketball games, or
sometimes it’s planning for a cycling
event because I always look forward to
those, and planning for them helps me
deal with the rain better.

Michelle Garrison

~ Cold Display Station ~
Seasonal Fruits | Cheese Tray | Mixed Greens Salad | Caesar Salad
Panzanella Bread Salad | Southern Potato Salad

Retired
I never have a problem getting out of
bed. I love mornings and am always
excited to wake up and start journaling
while I sip my homemade latte.

~ Carving Station ~
Roast Prime Rib | Honey Glazed Pit Ham
Glen Jones

~ Dessert Station~
Assortment of Cakes

~ Beverages ~
Champagne, Orange Juice, Coffee, Teas & Sparkling Cider

First Seating:
10 am to 12 pm
Second Seating:
12:15 pm to 2 pm

Adults: $47.95 | 6-11 Years: $21.95
Children 5 and under are FREE
DOES NOT INCLUDE 20% GRATUITY AND TAX

Reservations Only
Please Call

925-737-5604
DoubleTree by Hilton Pleasanton at the Club
7050 Johnson Drive, Pleasanton, CA 94588
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Financial planner
Knowing there is a great cup of coffee
waiting for me. I always set up my coffee
maker the night before, so that it goes
off before I wake up in the morning.
When I smell the fresh coffee brewing,
I feel ready to get out of bed and ease
into a new day.

Pierre Rutolo
Engineer
My dog, Nellie. She always motivates
me to get out of bed, regardless of the
weather, because she wants her breakfast and to go for a nice, long walk. It is
our morning routine and we both love it.

—Compiled by Nancy Lewis and Jenny Lyness
Have a Streetwise question? Email editor@PleasantonWeekly.com
The Pleasanton Weekly is published every Friday by Embarcadero Media, 5506 Sunol Blvd.,
Suite 100, Pleasanton, CA 94566; (925) 600-0840. Mailed at Periodicals Postage Rate,
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POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Pleasanton Weekly,
5506 Sunol Blvd., Suite 100, Pleasanton, CA 94566. ©2019 by Embarcadero Media.
All rights reserved. Reproduction without permission is strictly prohibited.

Newsfront
DIGEST

All councils confirm support for
Tri-Valley housing policy framework

Mother’s Day contest
Next Thursday (April 11) is
the deadline to submit photographs for the Pleasanton Weekly’s popular Mother-Daughter
Lookalike Contest, held each
year in honor of Mother’s Day.
Staff members of the Weekly
will choose the eight pairs of
finalists, which will be posted
online April 17 for the public to vote on which mother
and daughter most look alike.
A story announcing the winners
and spotlighting the finalists will
appear in the May 10 edition of
the Pleasanton Weekly.
Send photos in jpg format
(at least 300 dpi) to Dolores
Fox Ciardelli at contest@PleasantonWeekly.com, along with
the names of the mother and
daughters, ages if the daughters
are under 18, and any other information to share.

Serves as basis for coordinated advocacy, community education around state legislative proposals

T

BY JEREMY WALSH

he Tri-Valley cities are ready
to have their voices heard on
state legislators’ proposed solutions to the housing shortfall.
With dozens of bills across the
housing spectrum working their way
through the State Legislature (including the contentious Senate Bill
50, which passed out of committee
this week), the cities of Pleasanton,
Dublin, Livermore and San Ramon
and the town of Danville have joined
forces on more in-depth community
education and regional advocacy on
the topic of housing.

Swalwell town hall
U.S. Rep. Eric Swalwell (DDublin) is set to hold a “catchup event” for local residents on
April 14 at Dublin High School,
where he will discuss his vision
for the East Bay and America.
Swalwell, 38, is in his fourth
term representing California’s
15th Congressional District,
which includes Pleasanton. A
rising Democrat and vocal critic of President Donald Trump,
Swalwell has openly stated he is
considering a presidential run in
2020 but has not announced a
decision to date.
The constituent event, which
is organized by Swalwell’s reelection campaign, is set to begin
at 2 p.m. April 14 at the high
school on Village Parkway.

Bras for the Cause
Tri-Valley SOCKs’ 14th annual
Bras for the Cause will take place
April 13, an energetic evening
of high-spirited women walking
through Pleasanton’s downtown
wearing various versions of brassieres outside their clothing.
The colorful event centers
around the 8K stroll that raises
money for local breast cancer
beneficiaries. To register for the
walk or to donate online, visit
trivalleysocks.org. Q

Nelson Fialho said in a statement.
“We agree affordable housing policy solutions are necessary throughout the Bay Area, but what fits in
San Francisco or San Jose shouldn’t
be mandated to fit in our suburban communities,” he later told the
Weekly. “This framework achieves
both objectives, and we hope our
state legislators will incorporate our
serious policy work into their legislative process, especially since the
CASA process excluded us.”
Of particular concern in the TriValley is the CASA Compact, a 10point plan with recommendations

Retiring secretary named PUSD’s Classified Employee of the Year
BY JULIA BAUM

Nancy Rae has been a staple
fixture at Valley View Elementary
School for nearly 34 years, greeting coworkers and students alike
and putting a smile on their faces
every morning.
Last week, the school board
returned the favor, honoring
the Pleasanton resident with the
Classified Employee of the Year
award for her several decades of
service.
“Going out with this award
is so amazing,” Rae said upon
receiving her plaque during the
evening presentation March 26.
Rae, who is retiring at the end
of the school year, started her
long career as an administrative secretary with the Pleasanton Unified School District
in November 1985. She told
the Weekly that she has always
been drawn toward working in
education, even if it was playing
a supporting role outside of the
classroom.
“I’ve always been interested in
education,” Rae said. “And what
better place to be than a place
where I get to meet parents, kids
and administrators as well, and
the teachers.”
Working in a school environment and being a secretary has
been fulfilling for Rae, as well as
“the variety of work, the closeness to the staff, the teachers,
administrators and the students
... just intermixing with them on
a daily basis, it’s very rewarding.”
During her lengthy tenure,
Rae was renowned for her “caring heart, attention to detail,
as well as her commitment to
supporting every student, staff

and strategies to address the Bay
Area’s housing issues developed by
the Metropolitan Transportation
Commission-appointed Committee to House the Bay Area (dubbed
CASA) and released in December.
While the CASA Compact itself
isn’t a piece of legislation, it is being
used by regional and state officials
to guide their legislative proposals
to address the housing crisis — and
none of the Tri-Valley municipalities
had a seat at the table during the
CASA drafting process.
See HOUSING POLICY on Page 10

City, PUSD
consider
striking a
deal

Going out on top

Measles case
Alameda County health officials urged people last week
who were at a Livermore restaurant the weekend before and
are more at risk of contracting
measles to get in touch with their
doctor as soon as possible.
The officials said people who
were at Sauced BBQ & Spirits
on First Street from 8-11 p.m.
on March 23 may have been exposed to measles. Those at most
risk from the possible exposure
were people who are unvaccinated or who have weaker immune
systems.

Each of the five city/town councils
voted over the past month to approve the Tri-Valley cities’ housing
and policy framework, a consensus document that details shared
concerns about the Bay Area’s socalled “CASA Compact” and creates
a starting point to achieve common
regional housing goals.
“This is the first step in a collective
effort for the cities to work together
in finding regional solutions to comply with new state housing mandates, as well as the nearly 100 newly
proposed housing bills this legislative year,” Pleasanton City Manager

Annual joint meeting
Monday to focus on
school facilities
BY JULIA BAUM

PUSD

Nancy Rae (left) has capped a career as administrative secretary at Valley
View Elementary by winning PUSD’s Classified Employee of the Year award.

or family member that walks
through the Valley View Elementary front office,” PUSD officials
said in a statement.
Rae went above and beyond
her job description, including
volunteering her time to chaperone a student so they could go
on a field trip.
“I want everybody to have a
fair chance,” she said. “And if a
parent can’t make a field trip, I’m
happy to come along, and they
love it. I enjoy doing things for
the children; that’s what it’s all
about.”
Faculty members who nominated Rae for the award left
anonymous comments during
the selection process, including one person who declared
her “the beating heart of Valley
View.”
One called her “the most reliable, responsible and resourceful

person I have ever had the privilege to work with,” and another
said that Rae has been “ a leader
... for us all.”
Retirement will “be hard to get
used to because being a secretary
is a very busy job,” but Rae said
she should manage to easily fill
her free time. “I’ll do some volunteer work and I’ll come back
and visit, maybe a bit of travel
and spend some time with my
own grandkids,” she added.
Rae has been nominated for
Classified Employee of the Year
in the past, but she said the
timing in winning this year now
could not be better or more
meaningful.
“The reward was truly an
honor and I’m so appreciative,”
she said. “After 33 years, I can’t
think of a better way to leave the
district than with this honor and
I’ll treasure it forever.” Q

Pleasanton city and school district leaders are set to examine
sharing maintenance facilities and
receive reports on Measure I1 bond
projects like the planned Lydiksen Elementary School rebuild on
Monday during the annual joint
meeting between the City Council
and Board of Trustees.
A demographer’s report with the
latest school enrollment projections
for the next seven years will also
be heard at that evening’s public
meeting.
A report by consulting firm Management Partners states Pleasanton
Unified School District “may have
better uses for the property on
which its current maintenance facility is located (on First Street)”
and that both city and district officials “believe there could be benefits from co-locating maintenance
facilities.”
PUSD officials want to study the
pros and cons of such an arrangement before deciding whether to
pursue a deal with the city. If so,
the district would potentially relocate “multiple operations” from
their site at 4750 First St. to the
city’s Operations Services Center
(OSC) located at 3333 Busch Road.
The OSC site has multiple
See MEETING on Page 9
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Characterz Cafe reveals hi-tech celebrity makeover
Chance pit stop, HGTV designer Frank Fontana breathe new life into local coffee shop
BY JULIA BAUM

Whether it’s a nifty new Batmobile, shiny costume redesign or adding a trusty sidekick, evolution is a
part of any comic book character’s
trajectory. So the recent makeover at
comic-themed Characterz Cafe and
Coffee Roasterz on Sunol Boulevard
was thematically appropriate.
“I think of it as a living, breathing
thing, just as I do for comic books
in general,” co-owner Crystal Diamond said in an interview about the
lively coffee shop’s newly completed
transformation.
Usually a sleek, understated aesthetic is the goal for most coffee
shops, but Diamond and company
prefer a look that’s literally animated,
from the wallpaper design featuring
hundreds of black-and-white comic
book panels down to the colorful
business cards with the illustrated
faces of Diamond, co-owner Michael
Petrak and other employees on the

backs.
A chance pit stop in late February sparked the dramatic remodel
just a couple months before the
shop down from Raley’s in the Oak
Hills Shopping Center celebrates its
fourth anniversary.
Shawn Lange — the president
of Lab2Fab, a part of commercial
kitchen supplier Middleby Corp.
that sells high-end technology to
improve restaurant operations —
stopped in Characterz and noticed
Diamond juggling multiple duties
behind the counter while also tending to her 2-year-old son, Logan
Jedi, and immediately spotted a mutually beneficial opportunity.
“They were making everything in
the microwave and toaster,” Lange
said. “It was slow and it was laborious, so I asked if she’d be interested
in testing out some equipment.”
Diamond was intrigued by Lange’s
“robot ovens” that use artificial

intelligence to streamline food production and increase profits.
The two struck originally just a
profit-sharing deal but that suddenly exploded into a Hollywood
affair when HGTV celebrity designer
Frank Fontana entered the picture.
Lange said that Fontana, who creates social media content for Middleby, heard about their plans and has
been intrigued about using technological innovation to “really help the
bottom line of Main Street America.”
“Frank wants to take this concept
and put it on TV,” Lange added.
“Over the last month, we went from
just doing a robot in the back to a
full makeover.”
Everything happened at breakneck speed, according to Diamond,
who was caught off guard by the
compact timeline. “I thought they
were going to do renovations in
April,” she said. “Then they said
they needed to start on the 9th (of
March), but I thought it was almost
impossible.”
With “so much stuff in cupboards
from 28 years previously,” plus a
huge 20-foot cabinet left by the former occupants, the short deadline
to clear out the place added to the
chaos.
“It was both therapeutic but emotionally hard,” Diamond said of the
cleanup. “That next morning, they
gave me a call and asked if I could
be there at 8:00. We played one
last game at the shop and then
that morning they came in and just
started demolishing everything.”
Diamond “worried about ruining people’s routine” while they
were shut down but everybody was
supportive.
Whether the remodel is called
“geek chic” or “Comic Con meets
Starbucks,” there’s plenty to talk
about since it wrapped.
The place with “all creatures

RYAN J. DEGAN

Crystal Diamond serves up a warm beverage at the recently remodeled
Characterz Cafe on Sunol Boulevard.

welcome here” on its walls now
sports new wallpaper, paneling, tables, chairs, couches, an upgraded
food and drink menu, and appliances like a tankless JoeTap dispenser
that pours nitro coffee and cold brew.
A ventless conveyor combi oven
in the kitchen works with a payment pad upfront and self-assembles Characterz’ renowned breakfast
sandwiches while cashiers wait on
customers. Meanwhile, a coffee-ondemand brewer guarantees a hot
cup of joe any time of day (or game
night).
There were only a few stipulations from Diamond on the remodel;
a table bought by a customer for
playing games on stayed, and a
large metal rack was brought in and
stuffed with the cafe’s collection of
board games. The giant “Deadpool”
promo sign that loomed in the front
of the room was raffled off at the
reveal party March 24, and some signature pieces like the arcade games
are now gone, giving the place a
much more open feeling.
“It was so amazing to see how
much space there was,” Diamond

said. “But it was weird to see it hollowed out.”
During that hectic weekend near
the end of March, Diamond also
dealt with a family medical emergency and threw a birthday party for
her son before capping it all off with
the remodel reveal party that was attended by an estimated 200 people.
Public reception to the new facade
has been largely positive; Pleasanton
resident Robert Rodriguez said he
likes riding his electric skateboard
over occasionally and brought along
two colleagues this week for a meeting. The new atmosphere has made
him consider holding some classes at
the cafe.
“Pleasanton needs something like
this,” Rodriguez said. “I do meetups
for computer science teachers, I can
definitely see having them here.”
Even with some of the dramatic
changes, the cafe’s roots still linger
and ensure that its quirkiness will
remain a staple feature. “I can see
bits of my family, friends and community in it,” Diamond said. “And it
all started because somebody had to
go to the bathroom.” Q

East Bay Parks launches
‘Free Park Fridays’
Shadow Cliffs, Del Valle among no-cost admission sites
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The East Bay Regional Park District is marking its 85th anniversary
with free concerts and other events,
and establishing “Free Park Fridays” through the end of the year.
Park entry and other fees will be
waived every Friday starting today
and continuing through December.
Park entrance and fees for day use
parking, swimming, dogs, horse
trailers, boat launching and fishing
permits will all be free, park officials
said.
Shadow Cliffs Regional Recreation Area in Pleasanton and Del
Valle Regional Park in Livermore
are the main local sites where residents can take advantage of the
“Free Park Fridays” — as the other
EBRPD sites in the Tri-Valley don’t
have admission fees, according to

EBRPD spokesman Dave Mason.
“For 85 years, the East Bay Regional Park District has preserved and
protected open space in Alameda
and Contra Costa counties, and provided public access to regional parks,
shorelines, and trails for hiking, biking, swimming, horseback riding,
boating, fishing, picnicking, camping
and nature discovery,” Mason said in
a statement marking the start of 85th
anniversary celebrations.
The park district encompasses
73 regional parks with more than
122,000 acres in Alameda and
Contra Costa counties.
The fee waiver for “Free Park Fridays” does not apply to special event
permits/reservations, camping and
associated fees, or state fees such
as fishing licenses and watercraft

inspections. The fee waiver also
doesn’t apply to district concessions.
Free events and concerts in the
parks include:
• Lake Chabot Concerts in the Park
on June 22 (Castro Valley).
• Crown Beach Concerts at the
Cove on July 12 (Alameda).
• Crown Beach Concerts at the
Cove on Aug. 9 (Alameda).
• Contra Loma Concert in the Park
on Aug. 23 (Antioch).
• Crown Beach Concerts at the
Cove on Sept. 13 (Alameda).
• John Sutter Gateway Bridgeyard
Festival on Sept. 28 (Oakland).
More information on the parks is
available at www.ebparks.org. Q
Story by Bay City News Service,
with Pleasanton Weekly editor
Jeremy Walsh contributing.

NEWSFRONT

CityServe executive director Gregory taking sabbatical
Nonprofit preparing to expand reach within Tri-Valley
BY JEREMY WALSH

Gloria Gregory, who has served as
CityServe of the Tri-Valley’s executive director since the organization’s
founding 10 years ago, is stepping
aside for a sabbatical in advance of
the nonprofit gearing up to expand
its efforts.
A highly active and work-focused
leader, Gregory “is desiring time to
decompress, reflect and discuss a
continuing role upon her return as
the organization scales up,” CityServe officials said in announcing
the sabbatical last month.
“Gloria Gregory has been a

driving force as
CityServe pursued the initial
execution of its
mission to care
for those in need
here in the TriValley
area,”
officials said.
Gloria
“Under her leadGregory
ership, CityServe
built a coalition of compassion
that reaches every segment of our
community.”
“Gloria’s impact is felt throughout
the Tri-Valley,” they added.

CityServe Board of Directors vice
chair Len DiGiovanni has been appointed as interim CEO. The organization has also selected Marielle
Evans as administrative manager
and Aaron Horner as director of
crisis stabilization services as part of
the leadership team.
CityServe is a local nonprofit with
a vision of caring for those in crisis in the Tri-Valley, coordinating
resources and of the faith-based
community, nonprofits, schools,
businesses and government agencies, and connecting volunteers in
the community to the nonprofits in

Pleasanton, Livermore, Dublin and
San Ramon.
More than half of CityServe’s current clients are homeless individuals
or single mothers, with senior citizens, veterans, youth and disabled
individuals making up the rest.
Starting as a grassroots organization focused on coordination among
faith-based groups, CityServe is preparing to expand its reach by collaborating more deeply with the cities of Dublin, Pleasanton and Livermore, plus Alameda County and
other public, private and nonprofit
stakeholders “to foster a network of

care for people in crisis,” CityServe
officials said.
They added that the interim leadership team “remains faithful to the
core values and mission of CityServe
which is caring for people in crisis
situations, reducing homelessness,
executing essential preventive measures helping families avoid cycles
of poverty and homelessness, and
increasing capacity to more holistically address the needs of the TriValley today and in the future.”
For more information about the
organization, visit https://cityserve
trivalley.org. Q

Foothill DECA team advances to finals in Florida
Students also partner with local groups on mock interviews for peers
BY JULIA BAUM

More than a dozen students from
Foothill High School are heading
to Orlando, Fla., at the end of this
month for the DECA International
Career Development Conference.
The Foothill DECA team is planning on another award-sweeping
performance like a month ago at the
State Career Development Conference in Anaheim, where students
took home a total of 73 awards and
some placed in multiple categories.

DECA is a global organization
that helps prepare students for careers as professionals in the areas of
marketing, finance and hospitality.
Participants also learn new skills “in
the areas of collaboration, communication, critical thinking and creativity” at DECA events, according to its
website.
Foothill team member Ananth
Kumar called this year’s competition
“one of the best ones yet.”
“Not only did more than 10

competitors from Foothill qualify to
compete at the international conference in April, but Foothill DECA
grew closer as a whole,” Kumar said.
“From Disney adventures to long
bus rides to birthday celebrations,
this year’s SCDC was definitely one
to remember.”
Foothill already has some highlights in its DECA history, including
taking second place at last year’s
competition in Georgia and numerous past victories at the state and

regional level. Students are tested
on and demonstrate their business
skills over the course of several days
through written projects, comprehensive testing and impromptu
presentations.
Senior team members who are
graduating at the end of the school
year like Foothill DECA co-president
Rithvik Sunku said that the team
“became an outlet to apply my classroom learning while growing as a
leader” and made everyone “well

equipped with the skills needed to
succeed in the next chapter of their
life.”
Brandon Ricci, director of technology, added that the experience
“helped me in all aspects of life to
become an emerging leader in the
business world.”
“Coming to high school, not
knowing what I wanted to do with
the next four years of my life, DECA
See DECA on Page 10
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Tri-Valley legislative update
Bauer-Kahan chairs Women’s Reproductive Health Committee; Glazer bill aims to ban flavored tobacco
BY JULIA BAUM

The Tri-Valley’s state lawmakers
have seen original bills advance
through committees at the State
Capitol over the past few weeks,
legislation mostly focused on public health and safety and higher
education.
A bill by State Senator Steve
Glazer (D-Orinda) to ban flavored
tobacco sales passed 8-1 last week
in the Senate Health Committee.
Senate Bill 38 aims to counter the
popularity of e-cigarettes, which
Glazer said in a statement “is sadly
becoming the rage among middle

Steve
Glazer

Rebecca
Bauer-Kahan

school and high school kids.”
A report from the FDA and U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention states that 3.6 million
middle and high school students
use e-cigarettes, which come in

flavors like bubblegum and cotton candy. About 80% of young
people surveyed cited the devices
as their first exposure to tobacco
use.
“We must stop marketing these
dangerous products to children,”
Glazer added. “It is an epidemic
that requires urgent action.”
First-year Assemblywoman Rebecca Bauer-Kahan (D-Orinda)
passed her first two bills out of
the Judiciary and Human Services committees so far this legislative session. Assembly bills 1735
and 807 received wide bipartisan

support and unanimous approval.
Bauer-Kahan said in a statement
that she was “thrilled to have the
support of my colleagues from
both sides of the aisle” on protecting human trafficking victims
and giving low-income students
greater access to higher education.
AB 1735 would help prosecute
human traffickers by protecting
communications between witnesses and caseworkers.
AB 807 would eliminate income
exclusions for the California Work
Opportunity and Responsibility to
Kids (CalWORKs) program, which

currently penalizes enrolled families if a student receives academic scholarships, rental assistance
or transfers money between accounts, such as a college savings
account.
Bauer-Kahan also recently became chair of the newly formed
Select Committee on Women’s
Reproductive Health, which is
planning an investigative hearing in June to explore the effects
and outcome of the Title X “gag
rule” that prohibits participants
from referring patients to abortion
providers. Q

Motorcycle community mourning
Dublin designer, entrepreneur
Funeral services pending for Arlen Ness
BY JEB BING

KALI PERSALL

Dublin teachers march in protest
Tensions between the Dublin Uniﬁed School District and the Dublin
Teachers Association ﬂared last week, when more than 500 union
supporters calling for smaller classes, counseling and support services,
and medical beneﬁts marched from Dublin High School to the district
ofﬁces. DTA members and supporters marched down Village Parkway
on March 26, a sea of signs and green clothing. One leader called to
the crowd, who chanted a response in unison: “What do we want? A
contract. When do we want it? Now. Will you strike? Yes, we will!”

Arlen Ness, an American motorcycle designer and entrepreneur
best known for his custom motorcycles and related motorcycle supplies sold at his agency in Dublin,
died in his home March 22, surrounded by his wife of 59 years,
Beverly, and his family. He was 79.
Ness received acclaim for his
designs, most of which are noted
for their unique body style and
paintwork.
He was born in Moorhead,
Minn., on July 12, 1939 to Elaine
and Ervin Ness, and moved to
San Leandro when he was in the
sixth grade. After high school, he
worked as a pin setter at a local
bowling alley and later as a postal
worker and furniture mover.
His first customs, including

LET’S GROW GREENER
Premium Organic Garden Products

work on a 1947
Harley-Davidson Knucklehead, were made
in the garage of
his home in San
Leandro. By the
early 1970s, he
had moved to
Arlen Ness
a storefront on
East 14th Street.
Ness was recognized for his
unique painting style and for developing a line of custom motorcycle parts. His popularity grew
as he built new custom bikes and
then had those displayed on the
bike show circuit and featured in
motorcycle magazines.
After more than three decades of
custom bike building, his business,
Arlen Ness Motorcycles, moved
into a spacious building at 6050
Dublin Blvd., in Dublin. The company is also an authorized dealership for Victory Motorcycles and
for Indian Motorcycles.
In addition to a showroom and
sales operation, the facility includes a museum featuring more
than 40 of Ness’ custom motorcycles. These include his Untouchable, the twin-motor Two Bad,

the antique-inspired Ness-Tique,
Blower Bike, the Italian sports car
inspired Ferrari Bike, the ‘57 Chevy
inspired Ness-Stalgia, the Bugattilike Smooth-Ness and the Discovery Channel’s Biker Build-Off bike
Top Banana.
Also on display is his jet-powered Mach Ness which incorporates
a jet-powered helicopter engine as
its power plant. He built the Mach
Ness in 2005 after seeing Jay Leno’s
turbine-powered bike.
His son, Cory Ness, who worked
with his dad for more than 30 years,
now runs the day-to-day business
operations. Cory’s son, Zach, built
several high-end customs before
finishing high school in 2006, also
helps manage the agency.
In a Facebook post by Arlen
Ness Motorcycles announcing its
founder’s death, Ness was quoted
saying: “Motorcycling has been a
great ride ... my whole life since
I’ve been motorcycling has been
wonderful. I’ve met so many nice
people. Friends all over the world
... We can go almost anyplace and
stay with friends. It’s been great.”
The family said a memorial service and celebration of life will be
held at a later date. Q

OVER 50 VARIETIES OF TOMATOES & PEPPERS!
Plus all your other favorite vegetables and herbs. Yes, we have organic and vintage varieties!

• A. Silvestri Fountains
•*>ÌÃEyÜiÀÃ
• Garden Gifts
• Local Honey
• Container Gardening
• Citrus & Fruit Trees
• Live Ladybugs &
Organic Pest Controls

10 OFF

$

Any purchase of regular
priced merchandise of $40
or more with this ad.

Cannot be combined with any other
offer or discount. Exp. 4/30/19

All Natural
Organic Soil Builder

BUY 3
GET 1 FREE
Exp. 4/30/19

2756 Vineyard Ave., Pleasanton • 925.462.1760
www.westerngardennursery.com
Sunday – Thursday 8:30 – 5:30, Friday – Saturday 8:30 – 6:30 |
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Italian Style
Spaghetti & Ravioli

MASTER NURSERY
Y
BUMPER CROP

facebook.com/wgnursery

HALL OF FAME
PLEASANTON
W E E K LY

2015

2014
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2013

2012

2008

2007

2018

PLEASANTON
W E E K LY

2011

Early Dinner Special
(Served from 4-6 daily)

O p en

7 Da
ys

Any Large Two-Topping Pizza and a Pitcher of Soda for only $25.00 (plus Tax)
Additional Toppings Available • Dine-In Only

Lunches • Dinners • Beers on Tap • Orders to Go
288 Main Street • 846-2520 • www.gayninetiespizza.com

NEWSFRONT

MEETING
Continued from Page 5

buildings and serves several city
departments, as well as the Livermore-Pleasanton Fire Department.
However, the report notes “there
are varying degrees of compatibility
with existing uses at the city’ s maintenance facility” like limited parking
that “could become exacerbated” by
co-location and need to be vetted.
Expanding operations at the site
would also “require considerable
resources from both city and district” but could provide opportunities to partake in joint purchasing,
service sharing or cost sharing of

capital improvements.
The district could also work with
the city to acquire land through the
East Pleasanton Specific Plan process
for a maintenance facility near the
city’s OSC. Besides a new district site,
there are also options to accommodate the OSC with adjacent acreage
that would “create more collaborations and efficiencies, and fewer redundancies for the two agencies due
to their proximity to one another.”
While shared services between
the city and district are feasible
with co-located facilities, “both
parties acknowledge that having
maintenance functions nearby
could eventually lead to shared

services agreements to benefit the
city and district in the future.”
Such agreements would require
separate examination, discussions
with affected labor groups, and
a study of financial impacts and
policy considerations.
The council and school board
members are set to talk together
about the possible shared facilities
during their annual joint meeting,
scheduled to begin at 6:30 p.m.
Monday in the PUSD boardroom at
4665 Bernal Ave.
The full meeting agenda can be
viewed online at www.pleasantonusd.net, by clicking on link on
homepage.

In other business
• Updates on Measure I1 projects will be given after the colocation discussion including the
planned solar array installation
during the upcoming summer at
the Amador Valley High School
parking lot, the Lydiksen Elementary renovation and rebuilding the
fire-damaged Harvest Park Middle
School library.
While some projects like building a new fourth- and fifth-grade
campus at the Donlon Elementary
School site are location-specific,
others like network infrastructure upgrades and site fencing are

being implemented at multiple
PUSD schools.
An update on the Measure I1
audit and Citizens Bond Oversight
Committee will also be presented
by district administration.
• The district will also lead a
discussion on updated enrollment
projections at the last leg of the
meeting.
Each year the district contracts
with demographers to better plan
for revenue, expenditures staffing
and facilities. The report is based
on the district’s plans for the new
4th/5th campus, the reconfigured
TK-3rd grade classes at Donlon and
the other existing K-12 campuses. Q

REAL PEOPLE. REAL FUN.
There is a reason we use our residents as our photo models. We want you to see real
people at real communities enjoying the life they choose. Whether it’s joining friends in a card
game, taking a stroll around the grounds, stepping on the bus for an excursion or getting together
to share a meal, our residents ﬁnd everything they need right here.
Experience the Parkview difference. Call or go online now.

eskaton.org/parkview

Real friends share a secret an Eskaton community

The Parkview

Assisted Living and Memory Care

925-398-3933

License #015601283

managed by

eskaton.org
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ACE rail launches
mobile ticketing app
BY JEREMY WALSH

Tri-Valley residents who travel
to the Silicon Valley via Altamont
Corridor Express (ACE) commuter
trains can now purchase and manage their tickets through a new mobile app.
The “ACE Rail mTickets,” which
launched this week after being created by international transit vendor Masabi, allows passengers to
buy tickets that will be immediately
available for use and can be validated on the app without having to
utilize the platform validators.
The new app, available now in
the App Store or Google Play, will
allow purchase of all ticket types
throughout the corridor, including
one-way, single round-trip, 20-ride
tickets and monthly passes.
Tickets on the app can be bought
using a credit card or debit card, as
well as the digital payment services
Apple Pay or Masterpass.
Even with the app now in use,
paper tickets can still be purchased
on the ACE website, but only 20-ride
and monthly-pass tickets are available on the site and delivery options
have changed to standard mail only.
ACE runs four daily, round-trip
commuter trains between downtown Stockton and San Jose’s Diridon station each weekday.

The morning trains stop at three
Tri-Valley stations, including in
Pleasanton between the fairgrounds
and downtown, on their way toward
San Jose and Caltrain — and again
in the evening on their way back
from Silicon Valley toward San Joaquin County.
The San Joaquin Regional Rail
Commission, the public agency that
manages ACE rail service, has had
its eye on a mobile ticketing option
and recently selected Masabi after
a competitive bid process to implement ACE’s first such service.
An international company specializing in mobile ticketing for transit
operators, Masabi’s clients include
New York’s Metropolitan Transit Authority, Boston’s Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority and the
Sonoma Marin Area Rail Transit, as
well as transit agencies in Europe
and Australia.
Masabi’s new ACE ticket app can
be downloaded by searching for
“ACE Rail mTickets” in the App
Store or Google Play. Its first day in
service was Monday.
The Pleasanton ACE station at
4950 Pleasanton Ave. is one of the
few ACE stations where tickets can
be also purchased in-person. For
more information on ACE rail, visit
www.acerail.com. Q

JUST BOOKED!

BRIAN SHUL

“Spy Pilot Chronicles”

DECA
Continued from Page 7

was the perfect place to be,” Ricci
said. “DECA created a family-like atmosphere for a kid who didn’t know
where to go and that is something I
will always be thankful for.”
Around the time of the state conference, the Foothill DECA Leadership Committee also organized a
different event with the Pleasanton
Partners in Education Foundation,
helping students in career technical
education and other courses prepare
for the work world by presenting
judges with one-minute pitches and
undergoing mock job interviews.
Various local business leaders volunteered as judges and fired off a range
of questions for students, asking
them about everything from their
hobbies to plans for the future.
Simone Pereira, the team’s junior
DECA administrator, called the
mock interview session “a great experience” and “a way for me to develop leadership and organizational
skills.”

HOUSING POLICY
Continued from Page 5

The Tri-Valley housing policy
framework, in part a direct response
to CASA, focuses on a shared desire
to impress upon state officials that
any housing legislation should strike
a balance among housing, infrastructure, public services and jobs, as well
as avoid a one-size-fits-all approach.
The framework centers on five
themes summarizing points of consensus among the five councils —
key topic areas they see as woefully
and inadequately addressed by most
state legislative proposals.
At the top of the list is balanced
solutions, a push for equal policy

TAKE US ALONG

Winter escape: Vasily Kolon visited the Island of Oahu during the first week
of February. He brought his Pleasanton Weekly to the top of Diamond Head
above Waikiki Beach and to Kuala Beach Park on the eastern side. He visited
friends to enjoy the warm weather and missed the cold weather (and even the
brief snow) in the Tri-Valley.

The following Foothill students
advancing to the international competition in Orlando on April 27-30
were Keyana Bahadori, Jacob Bolano, Trinity Chang, Sidhi Dhawan,

Grace Kim, Ananth Kumar, Kylie
Maeda, Rhea Nirkondar, Isabella
Pang, Simone Pereira, Noelle Simmons, Rithvik Sunku, Mihir Weling,
Nathan Williams and Dylan Zhou. Q

consideration of housing, employment, and transportation and transit
in proposed solutions to the housing
crisis.
The other themes focus on provide, promote and protect affordability; context-sensitive housing in
communities (avoiding one-size-fitsall approach); solutions for infrastructure and public services; and
funding and resources.
And more specifically, the framework directly addresses the 10 elements in the CASA Compact, six of
which were ranked as high levels of
concern for the Tri-Valley.
The Tri-Valley pact also leaves
the door open for each council to
take its own position on individual

housing topics of specific concern
to its community — such as protections for historic downtowns in
Pleasanton’s case — and to advocate
on specific state bills as they see fit.
One such bill, which many cities
and counties statewide are watching,
is San Francisco Democrat State Sen.
Scott Wiener’s SB 50 that advanced
out of the Senate Housing Committee on a 9-1 vote Tuesday.
The proposed legislation aims to
spur rapid housing development by
relaxing standards for some residential projects and overriding local
zoning regulations near transit corridors and hubs.
For many leaders in Pleasanton,
which has two BART stops, an ACE
commuter train station and Wheels
Rapid bus service in their city, SB 50
is seen as a direct threat to legally
established local land-use control.
To that end, the housing framework aims to ensure state officials
hear Tri-Valley voices on SB 50 and
other contentious housing legislation.
And at least one legislator appears
to have her ears open.
“A one-size-fits-all approach to
addressing our housing crisis, like
CASA, is simply not workable. Here
in the Bay Area we have vastly different communities and geographies
that require a much more nuanced
approach,” first-year Assemblywoman Rebecca Bauer-Kahan (DOrinda), whose district includes the
Tri-Valley, told the Weekly this week.
“Additionally, I feel it is critical
that local control is preserved so
that individual communities have
the opportunity to craft workable
and sustainable plans to address our
housing crisis,” she said, adding:
“I am excited to work with the
Tri-Valley city councils to ensure we
are supporting a pathway to more affordable housing that works for our
communities. It is my commitment
to work directly with our cities to
find lasting solutions.” Q

With navigator Walt Watson
share adventures on the SR-71,
the world’s fastest aircraft

APR 10

LATE NITE
CATECHISM

“Will My Bunny Go to
Heaven?”
APR 12

LONESOME

TRAVELER
The Concert with
PETER YARROW
APR 14
̽ LVPAC.org
2400 First Street, Downtown Livermore
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UPCOMING MEETINGS
City Council/PUSD Board of Trustees Joint Meeting
Monday, April 8, 2019 at 6:30 p.m.
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To explore more about Pleasanton,
visit us at www.cityofpleasantonca.gov

Community Pulse
POLICE BULLETIN
Man gets 25 years to
life in murder of Dublin
paramedic
An Oakland man who was only
16 at the time has been sentenced
to 25 years to life in state prison for
the shooting death of an off-duty
Dublin paramedic in the Oakland
hills six years ago.
Christian Burton, now 22, was
convicted Oct. 31 of first-degree
murder and the special circumstance of committing a murder
during a carjacking for the fatal
shooting of Santa Clara County
paramedic Quinn Boyer, 34, shortly
before noon on April 2, 2013.
However, jurors didn’t find that
Burton was the person who shot
Boyer, who lived in Dublin and had
been married for less than a year.
Boyer crashed his car down a
ravine in the 5200 block of Keller
Avenue after he was shot and died
two days later of a single gunshot
wound to his head.
Boyer grew up in Oakland and
had been in the city that day to take
his father to a medical appointment.
Alameda County prosecutor Jimmie Wilson said after the verdict
that he believes Burton was the
shooter but jurors had reasonable
doubt about that because the only
eyewitness in the case, a woman
who’s now 80 years old, identified
another teen, Nazhee Flowers, as

the person she thought shot Boyer.
Alameda County Superior Court
Judge Kevin Murphy said at the
sentencing hearing March 22 that
the “ambiguity” about whether Burton, who was with five other teens
at the time, was the shooter is
one of the reasons he decided to
sentence Burton to 25 years to life
instead of life in prison without
parole.
Murphy said another reason is
that Burton didn’t have a significant
previous criminal record.
Burton’s lawyer Ernie Castillo
said sentencing Burton to life in
prison “would be too oppressive,
too excessive” because he has a
very low IQ, suffers from a learning
disability and grew up in a troubled
and abusive home.
But Wilson asked for the maximum sentence possible, saying, “I
don’t think Mr. Burton cares about
what he did. I think that’s sad and
that’s tragic.”
Boyer’s wife Liz Boyer also said
that during the six years of Burton’s
legal proceedings, “I’ve seen nothing to show that Mr. Burton really
cares about the level of devastation
he’s caused, the amount of pain.”
Liz Boyer said she and Quinn
Boyer had been married for less
that a year when he was killed and
the day before the shooting he had
surprised her by buying plane tickets to Hawaii to celebrate their first
anniversary.
Wilson said during Burton’s trial
that the fatal shooting of Quinn

Boyer occurred during a crime
spree in which he and the five
other teens who played hooky from
school on that spring day committed two carjackings and a robbery
in addition to the shooting.
Wilson alleged that the teens
wanted to carjack Boyer’s Honda
Civic, as he had pulled his car off
to the side of the road to use his
cellphone.
But Castillo told jurors in his closing argument that they should find
Burton not guilty because the eyewitness’s description of the shooter
matched Flowers, not Burton.
This was Burton’s second trial for
the death of Boyer because his first
trial in 2015 ended in a mistrial
with jurors deadlocked 7-5 in favor
of finding him guilty.
Co-defendant David McNeal,
who was 15 at the time of the
shooting, was found guilty of firstdegree murder in that same 2015
trial and was sentenced to 48 years
to life in state prison for his role in
the crime, which was providing the
gun that was used to kill Boyer.
Three other teens involved in the
crime pleaded guilty to first-degree
murder in juvenile court for being
accessories and are serving their
sentences with the state Division of
Juvenile Justice.
Flowers, the person who Castillo alleges was the teen who shot
Boyer, pleaded guilty in adult court
to a carjacking charge and was sentenced to 15 years in state prison. Q
—Bay City News Service

POLICE REPORT
The Pleasanton Police Department made
the following information available.

March 30
Theft
Q 1:01 p.m., 4500 block of Pleasanton
Avenue; auto theft
Q 1:18 p.m., 100 block of Valley
Avenue; theft from structure
Q 1:42 p.m., 1500 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; shoplifting
Fraud
Q 12:36 p.m. on the 5500 block of
Sunol Boulevard
Assault/battery
Q 12:23 p.m. at Johnson and Owens
drives
Alcohol violation
Q 4:59 p.m. at Rose Avenue and Main
Street
Q 10:53 p.m. on the 5300 block of
Hopyard Road
Warrant arrest
Q 10:41 a.m. at Laguna Creek Way and
West Lagoon Road
Q 3:04 p.m. on the 3100 block of
Bernal Avenue

March 29
Theft
Q 2:58 p.m., 1400 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; shoplifting
Q 4:46 p.m., 1500 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; shoplifting
Q 5:08 p.m., 5500 block of Johnson
Drive; theft from auto
Fraud
Q 1:07 p.m. on the 7000 block of Koll
Center Parkway

Drug violation
Q 5:34 a.m. on the 7000 block of
Johnson Drive
Q 11:59 p.m. on the 3700 block of
Hopyard Road
DUI
Q 11:17 p.m. on the 5600 block of
Sunol Boulevard

March 28
Theft
Q 9:26 a.m., 4400 block of Comanche
Way; theft of auto
Q 7:03 p.m., 1000 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; theft from auto
Q 7:58 p.m., 2100 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road: shoplifting
Burglary
Q 3:28 p.m. on the 2300 block of
Tanager Drive
Fraud
Q 2:56 p.m. on the 4200 block of
Jensen Street
Alcohol violation
Q 7:50 a.m. on the 1700 block of Santa
Rita Road
DUI
Q 2:18 a.m. at Peters Avenue and West
Angela Street

March 27
Alcohol violation
Q 6:57 a.m. on the 500 block of Main
Street
Q 8:01 p.m. on the 5200 block of
Hopyard Road

FD #429

LOCALLY OWNED
AND OPERATED SINCE 1891

Burial & Cremation
Celebration of Life
Services
Reception Facilities
Advance Planning
Made Easy
for a free consultation
or in-home visit call

Deanna Moser

925.846.5624
to view our facilities visit:

www.grahamhitch.com

4167 First Street,
Pleasanton FD#429

March 26

Lasting Memories

Drug violation
Q 9:22 p.m. at Hacienda and Owens
drives

Read obituaries and remembrances at
PleasantonWeekly.com/obituaries

Barbara “Bobbi” Troia

December 21, 1942 – March 24, 2019
Bobbi passed away in
her hometown of 43 years,
Pleasanton, CA, after her
courageous fight against
metastasic breast cancer.
Bobbi was very passionate
about her family, painting,
gardening, and was also
involved in numerous
community events and
issues.
Her memory will live on
by her husband, Stan Troia,
of almost 50 years, brother,
Michael Richie, 3 beautiful
daughters, 4 grandchildren,
and the love of many great friends.
We welcome all that knew and loved her to join us in
celebrating her life on Sunday, April 7th from 2:00 – 5:00
pm at Alden Lane Nursery, 981 Alden Lane, Livermore, CA
94550.
In lieu of flowers, please send a donation to Hope Hospice
or purchase flowers/plants for your home from Alden Lane
Nursery, in her memory.
PAID

OBITUARY

Martha-marie “Marty” Huntze
July 12, 1934 – October 14, 2018

Marty Huntze, 84, died as
a result of a heart attack while
gardening at her home in
Pleasanton, California.
Marty was born in Oakland,
California to parents Albert
and Elsie Long. In June 1958
she married Douglas Huntze
and moved to Pleasanton that
summer.
Marty enjoyed trips to the
Russian River and to McCloud
where they built their second
home. Marty always made
the effort to keep in contact with family and friends. Her
methods were stopping the car to talk if she saw you out in
your yard, phone calls to keep in contact, cards through the
mail, candies sent at holidays, lunches with cousins and the
“softball ladies” and weekend trips with her sister Connie
throughout California. For many years Marty and Doug
hosted a 4th of July party to watch the fair fireworks and an
annual Christmas Eve party in their home.
Many have described her like a hummingbird, as she was
always on the go. Marty enjoyed reading, driving on road trips,
camping at Fowlers campground on the McCloud River, several
trips to Hawaii, playing tennis and softball, water skiing, snow
skiing, browsing through garage sales, water aerobics, bird
watching, star gazing, gardening and most recently, Tai Chi.
Marty also spent time, unsuccessfully, trying to keep buzzards,
turkeys and deer out of their yard. Marty continued to find the
right combination of vegetation that deer and squirrels would
leave be at their McCloud yard. Marty proudly volunteered at
the Pleasanton Library for over 20 years.
Marty is survived by her loving husband of 60 years, Douglas
W. Huntze, her sister Connie Headrick from Cloverdale,
California, her son Chris Huntze (Katy) of Pleasanton,
California and their children Kiera (Jeremy), Kelly (Jake),
Craig (Julia) and recently born great granddaughter Brynn,
her daughter Taren Drabing (Mike) of Castle Rock, Colorado
and their children Hadyn, Shane and Abby.
Friends and family are invited to a Celebration of Life on
Sunday April 28th, 2019, 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. at the Pleasanton
Senior Center, 5353 Sunol Blvd, Pleasanton, California 94566.
If you plan to attend, please R.S.V.P. to Chris (925) 577-1730
as soon as possible.
Donations can be made to the American Cancer Society or
The American Heart Association.
PA I D
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Opinion
Thank you for the Holiday Fund
ValleyCare Charitable
Foundation
Dear Editor,
Thank you so much for your
generous grant of $6,841.60 to
ValleyCare Charitable Foundation
through the Pleasanton Weekly
2018 Holiday Fund. We are so
grateful that Pleasanton Weekly
continues to choose us as a beneficiary of the Fund, and we very
much appreciate the community’s
support.
The grant will be used where the
need is greatest within Stanford
Health Care-ValleyCare.
ValleyCare Charitable Foundation is dedicated to the health
and betterment of the Tri-Valley
through the ongoing funding of
Stanford Health Care-ValleyCare
and its innovative medical programs. Forward-thinking and community driven, we help ensure that
you and your loved ones have
world-class medical care and lifesaving technology close to home.
The funds raised by the Charitable Foundation support a wide
variety of initiatives that enhance
patient care and help meet the
growing healthcare needs of the

Pleasanton Weekly

Tri-Valley communities. By donating, community members show
their support for the health and
welfare of the Tri-Valley in a tangible way.
Many, many thanks for your dedication to the Tri-Valley and our
residents. We are honored to have
you as a partner and are thankful
for your continued investment in
our community hospital.
We greatly appreciate your support and generosity.
—Shakè Sulikyan,
Executive director

and diverse needs in our community and help families to safely care at
home for their loved one who is at
the end of life. Hope brings expert
nursing care, home health aide services and support by medical social
workers, chaplains, volunteers and
others to compassionately deliver
the help families need.
One family recently wrote:
“I am so grateful for the support
we received caring for our mom.
Our hospice nurse, home health
aide and chaplain were just amazing. They helped us in so many
ways. We wanted the best situation
for Mom, and she wanted to be at
home. I know we could not have
gone through it without Hope Hospice care.”
Thank you for being part of our
mission to bring hope, peace and
care to those when they need it most.
—Jennifer Hansen,
CEO

Hope Hospice

REACH

Thank you for your Pleasanton Weekly Holiday Fund gift of
$3,420.80.
Your gift makes it possible for
Hope to respond to the growing

On behalf of the REACH board,
our tenants and those in the community we serve, we are honored
to be among such worthy and welldeserving organizations that were
recognized by this year’s Pleasanton
Weekly Holiday Fund.
The generous annual funds given
by the Pleasanton Weekly allow
REACH to continue providing affordable and quality independent
living environments for adults with
developmental disabilities.
The funds received this year
will be used toward preventative

We’re looking
for a few interns
We are seeking local high school or college students
with an appetite for news and an interest in
learning about print and digital media for internship
opportunities. The intern will research stories,
do interviews and help with fact checking and
rewrites for the award-winning Pleasanton Weekly
and DanvilleSanRamon.com. He or she will also
be introduced to the other aspects of publishing,
including advertising and production.
During the internship period, the intern will be an
integral part of the team, participating fully in the
process of gathering and presenting news.
Candidates must be responsible, have good writing
skills, be available 10 to 12 hours a week and have
reliable transportation. Applicants should send a
resume, a cover letter explaining your interest in
the internship, and links to at least two examples
of your work to Jeremy Walsh, editor, jwalsh@
embarcaderopublishing.com by 5 p.m. May 3.

Danville
SanRamon
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maintenance and repair projects on
the REACH homes. With limited
independent living options available to our community for an adult
with a developmental disability, it
is imperative that REACH keeps
their homes well maintained and in
good working order.
We simply could not continue
our mission without the Pleasanton
Weekly’s help and for that, we are
most grateful. Please extend our
most sincere thanks to all who
worked on this year’s fund.
—Kay King,
Board chair
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I just wanted to thank you all for
this wonderful annual event you
sponsor to help the nonprofits in
the community who all strive to
make a difference in their area of
focus. Pleasanton Military Families
was delighted to have been chosen
as one of the beneficiaries of the
fund and humbled by the generosity of the community.
We’re gearing up for sending
care packages to perhaps the largest
group of troops we have ever sent
to — 61 troops and special forces
deployed around the globe in defense of our freedoms.
Our Holiday Fund check will
cover the postage of 197 of the 250
boxes we hope to send. Isn’t that
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LETTERS
Humans cannot alter
the climate
Dear Editor,
Matt Sullivan’s March 15 Guest
Opinion “What can Pleasanton do
about climate change?” illustrates
exactly what’s wrong with our current educational system. Ignorance
and these groups think regurgitations are pathologically spread to
the very susceptible minds of our
young people.
There is not one shred of real
scientific evidence supporting the
claim that humans can alter the
climate in any way, but instead is
solely based on computer models
always projecting 30-50 years into
the future. None of the doomsday
predictions of 30-plus years ago
have ever come to pass. The word
“science” has been hijacked by the
media — it’s no longer the intelligent debate of ideas.
There has never been a time in
history where there has been more
opportunity and optimism for the

editor@PleasantonWeekly.com
calendar@PleasantonWeekly.com

futures of young people as there is
today. Unfortunately, facts are often
not effective in enlightening these
young minds.
This more resembles a religion
guilt-ed upon young people, disguised as “settled science.” Who
wouldn’t be on board with “saving the planet?” No one wants to
be labeled a “climate denier.” The
method of indoctrination is despicable, yet sadly, very effective.
The Earth has been here for an
estimated 4.6 billion years, with
the climate going through thousands of periods of change. The
arrogance of people spreading
the garbage that about 5% of the
humans on the planet today —
Americans — are going to cause
the collapse of all life, is absolutely
stunning.
Today’s media incredibly damages young minds by irresponsibly
spreading ignorance. Real reporting is rare, and facts are purposely
omitted.
—Steven Williams

Display Sales email:
sales@PleasantonWeekly.com
Classiﬁeds Sales email:
ads@PleasantonWeekly.com
Circulation email: circulation@
PleasantonWeekly.com
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Justin’s
heart of gold
Pleasanton teen gains strength from heart
transplant, sharing his story with others
BY RYAN J. DEGAN

When Justin Wang was diagnosed with a rare blood disorder at
just 2 years old, it was the start of a
health journey that would be long
and full of challenges.
After undergoing a successful
heart transplant at 15, the Foothill
High School student has remained
positive and has undertaken the
process of carefully documenting
his experiences in a journal he has
published online.
“Although the world is full of
suffering, it is also full of the overcoming of it,” Wang wrote in his
journal, quoting the famous Helen
Keller.
Now 16, Wang said he began
writing not only as a way to cope
with the challenges he was facing,
but also as a way to inspire others
going through difficulties of their
own.
“I am not the greatest sufferer in

the world. In fact, my life is amazing. I’m sharing my journal entries
with the world because I’m hoping
this will inspire people to become
organ donors, and give hope to
those staying in the hospital,” he
wrote.
Wang has been diagnosed with
hypereosinophilic syndrome (more
commonly known as Loeffler’s syndrome), a rare disorder that results
in a high count of eosinophils —
white blood cells — in a person’s
body. White blood cells are usually
tasked with attacking foreign substances such as infectious diseases,
but in Wang’s case the inflated
number of cells attacked his heart.
Wang said that by the time doctors fully treated him, the damage
had already been done and the
right side of his heart was beyond
repair.
In late 2017 his heart had begun
to dramatically worsen, but it

COURTESY OF WANG FAMILY

While in the hospital recovering from his surgery, Justin Wang documented his
experiences in a journal he published online, doing so in order to cope with his
situation. Here he can be seen in high spirits with his father, Lingwang Wang.

COURTESY OF WANG FAMILY

Nearly a year after receiving a heart transplant, Pleasanton teen Justin Wang is getting ready to release a health
cookbook that is being published by the Make-A-Wish Greater Bay Area. The book is set to be released April 30 at the
Ronald McDonald House in Palo Alto.

wasn’t until April 2018 that he was
placed on a list to receive a new
heart.
On April 27, 2018 at the age of
15, Wang underwent a successful
transplant surgery and began his
road to recovery, publishing his
journal as a way to cope with his
difficulties and inspire others.
“Right after the transplant, I
couldn’t even get out of bed; I was
very, very, very sore. It’s like every
single movement I have ever done
my entire life just disappeared and
I started out as new,” Wang said
during an interview last week at his
family’s Pleasanton home. “Everything right now is just to keep (my
heart) healthy, everything.”
While the surgery was considered a success — his biopsy in
January showed 0% rejection —
his condition is serious enough that
he has qualified for a wish from
Make-A-Wish Greater Bay Area. A
wish he used to help others going
through a similar experience.
“He’s a remarkable young man.
I think what is also very important
to him is to share his story and
give other people hope,” Elizabeth
“Beth” Nolan, program director for
Make-A-Wish Greater Bay Area,
told the Weekly. “I think this wish
is very selfless and he is very much
influenced by incredible role models in his family.”
Knowing that a huge part of his

recovery was eating right and staying healthy, Wang came up with the
idea to combine his joy of writing
and cooking and use his wish to
create a healthy cookbook — with
the goal that this book would not
only help others stay healthy, but
also help guide his own dietary
habits.

‘I’m hoping this
will inspire people
to become organ
donors, and give hope
to those staying in the
hospital.’
Justin Wang,
Heart transplant recipient

This was how “Justin’s Hearty
Recipes” was born.
Since August, Wang has been
working with East Bay Healthy
Chef owner Victoria Lacuesta to
refine the recipes that will be added
in the book. According to Lacuesta,
the duo have designed a Thai basil
fried rice dish and a traditional
Filipino stir-fried rice noodle dish
called pancit.
“Justin’s Hearty Recipes,” is still
in the design phase but is slated
to be released at a special cooking

demonstration and book signing
event at the Ronald McDonald
House in Palo Alto on April 30
— three days after the one-year
anniversary of receiving his new
heart.
Wang’s journey is far from over;
he says that he will need to be committed to staying healthy for the
rest of his life in order to extend the
life of his heart.
“What a lot of people don’t
know is a heart doesn’t last forever
after transplant. The average time
a heart lasts is 15 years, which
means if that works out by the time
I am 30, I have to get another one,”
Wang said. “So everything right
now at this point is trying to keep
trying to extend the expiration date
of my heart.”
April is National Donate a Life
Month and signing up to become
an organ, eye and tissue donor has
never been more easy. All someone
needs to do is register at their local
DMV or online at www.donatelife.
net.
“Being an organ donor can really
save lives,” Wang encouraged.
Readers interested in supporting their local Make-A-Wish Foundation can visit Sf.wish.org. And
to learn more about Wang and
his journey, his full journal documenting his experiences can be
found online at https://myheart
transplantjournal.com. Q
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Dorilyn Ch
bathe, use

A “care map” illustrates the complicated web of care and coverage navigated by Derek Longwell and his mom Wendy.

EXHIBIT

HIGHLIGHTS
CARING FOR
CHILDREN WITH
SPECIAL NEEDS

April Villaf

Photos show constant care,
crushing paperwork —
and deep love
STORY BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI
PHOTOS BY DEANNE FITZMAURICE
Daniel Iniguez uses a nebulizer every morning to inhale medicine.

M

useum on Main has opened
a new exhibit chronicling the
constant care provided by families for their children with chronic medical conditions.
“The Super Parents: Caring for Children with Special Needs” is on display
through May 26, featuring photographs
by Pulitzer Prize-winning photographer
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Deanne Fitzmaurice.
She shadowed families living in 10 cities
throughout California whose children have
conditions ranging from type 1 diabetes to
neurofibromatosis. The photographs are
accompanied by first-person descriptions
from the “super parents” themselves, documenting a day in the life of each family.
These families have much in common

as they navigate a complex and fragmented system of care, from the crushing
piles of paperwork, to financial stress,
to long drives for appointments booked
months in advance. But the most common
denominator among the parents is a deep,
beautiful sense of all-giving love for their
children.
“The Super Parents,” which was

produced by the Lucile Packard Foundation for Children’s health, presents the
families through photography, artifacts,
and hands-on interactive elements. The
exhibition was developed and provided
to Museum on Main by Exhibit Envoy.
Museum on Main is located at 603 Main
St. For more information, call 462-2766 or
go to www.museumonmain.org. Q

Savitri Bak

himienti has become a full-time, stay-at-home mom in order to help her daughter Kathryn eat, dress,
e the bathroom and get to her many appointments.

faña and her daughter, Isabella, at their home in San Marcos.

ker cheers while watching a Warriors basketball game with her mom, Beverly.

The Art of Marriage
A Ten Week Course – Open to all

Thursdays: 7pm – 9:30pm
Starting April 11, 2019
Examining the profound principles of Advaita (nonduality)
in relation to marriage, we learn how “the two become one”.
No matter your relationship status, in this course you will
discover the art of creating enduring, loving relationships.
FREE for ﬁrst time students (with $10 registration fee)
and currently enrolled students. $125 for all others.

School of Practical Philosophy
Practical Tools for Self-mastery
Learn more @ www.practicalphilosopher.org
925.828.8695 | info@practicalphilosopher.org
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Taming Stress and Aging
Tuesdays: April 9, 16, 23, and 30th
Time: 7-8:15pm
Location: The Pleasanton Hotel
RSVP: info@betterbeingproject.org
Requested Donations: $15/session or
$50 for all 4. Students: $10/session
Speaker: Mark Szymczak BS-IE,
MS-Applied Breathing Sciences
:[YLZZ4HUHNLTLU[HUK7LHR7LYMVYTHUJL,K\JH[VY
)PVMLLKIHJR;LJO(JJLSLYH[LK4LKP[H[PVU;YHPULY
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Visit www.BetterBeingProject.org for more details
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Eating gluten-free from
the Instant Pot
Cookbook offers 100 new tasty and nutritious recipes
BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

Jane Bonacci of Pleasanton is a longtime
food writer and recipe developer with a
popular food blog at The Heritage Cook.
When she needed to go gluten-free in 2012,
her cooking took a turn in that direction.
Her newest book, “The Gluten-Free Instant Pot Cookbook, Revised & Expanded,”
premieres this Tuesday, with 100 tasty recipes that are also nutritious and convenient.
Bonacci partnered in this effort with culinary instructor Sara De Leeuw, founder of
the food blog, “My Imperfect Kitchen,” who
teaches classes on Instant Pot cooking.
“Sara and I met online because we are both
food people,” Bonacci said. “I had a short
turnaround on the book and knew I needed
someone else to help me with half of it. We
split it down the middle and each came up
with half the recipes.”
A shorter version came out in the fall.
“It was a popular book and we wanted to
make it even better,” Bonacci said “There is
an entire chapter on Asian cooking.”
The recipes focus on dishes that are most
problematic for gluten-sensitive cooks, such
as main-course dinners that typically have
a grain component. They give regular and
gluten-free options, and range from hearty
breakfast dishes like “Creamy Poblano Frittata” and warming soups like a “Creamy and

Spicy Butternut
Squash Soup” to
“Mom’s Old-Fashioned Pot Roast,”
“Gluten-Free Lasagna with Meat
Sauce,” and “Pork
Tenderloin Marsala
with Wheat-Free
Pasta.”
Publisher Harvard
Common
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO Press handled the
Cookbook writer Jane
photography, for a
Bonacci.
colorful edition.
The book also
has dessert recipes, including “Apple Cinnamon Bread Pudding,” “New York Style
Cheesecake,” “Double Chocolate Fudge
Cheesecake” and “Mexican Chocolate Pound
Cake.”
“I’ve cooked my whole life — my grandmother and mother taught me,” Bonacci said.
“I was baking bread from scratch when I was
12.”
She said she now has “way too many
cookbooks” on her kitchen shelves — she
estimates the number at 400.
“I just pick up cookbooks and read them
See INSTANT POT on Page 19

Call today to set up your consultation!

The laser treatments offered at the
OHS MediSpa in Pleasanton have
revolutionized the treatment of common skin problems and the treatment
of localized fat deposits. Our treatments
are safe and effective, with minimal to
no social down-time!
The Icon™ Aesthetic System at the
OHS MediSpa gives Dr. Lynne Mielke
and doctorate Nurse Practitioner Sandi
Kreizenbeck the ability to treat a wide
variety of aesthetic skin concerns. We
can perform permanent laser hair re-

4463 Stoneridge Drive
Pleasanton, CA 94588
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moval on all skin types, diminish or
HOLPLQDWH DJHUHODWHG ¿QH OLQHV DQG
wrinkles, do skin resurfacing to improve
tone and tighten skin, treat redness
caused by broken blood vessels, remove sun spots, age spots, and other
unwanted skin pigments, treat scars
caused by acne, injury, or surgery, and
dramatically diminish stretch marks –
all quickly and easily without needing
WRWDNHVLJQL¿FDQWWLPHRIIIRUUHFRYHU\
The SculpSure aesthetic laser at
the OHS MediSpa is very effective at

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

permanently killing fat cells under the
skin. If you have persistent fat pockets
that won’t go away, body contouring
with SculpSure® could be the solution you are looking for! SculpSure
works in 25-minutes and produces
natural-looking results with virtually no
side-effects. Fat-freezing devices use
suction to suck up and freeze the fat
(the “frozen stick of butter”) and can
create uneven shelving sometimes
called “the shark bite,” along with
bruising, numbness, and sometimes

925-846-8000

even nerve damage. There is no suction with SculpSure. The laser heads
sit comfortably on the surface of the
skin and the fat underneath is gently
melted away.
At the OHS MediSpa, we offer top of
the line technology and expert medical
care, combined with comfort control including topical numbing cream and nitrous oxide “laughing gas” to make your
treatments even more enjoyable. Let
the OHS MediSpa help solve your aesthetic concerns – just in time for Spring!

optimalhealthspectrums.com
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Taming Stress and Aging Week 2
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Families and friends are encouraged to team up to Hike for Hope, taking place this year on May 4.

Hike for Hope to benefit hospice
Event celebrates loved ones while raising funds
BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

Gather family, friends and co-workers —
or come solo — for Hope Hospice’s ninth
annual Hike for Hope taking place the morning of May 4 at Del Valle Regional Park in
Livermore.
Hikers will take off between 8:30 and 9:30
a.m. for the memorial hike fundraiser, which
ends at 12:30 p.m.
“The Hike for Hope celebrates the joy and
memories of our loved ones, and we encourage hikers to bring photos or mementos of

their special person with them,” Hope Hospice CEO Jennifer Hansen said.
For 40 years, Hope Hospice has provided
comfort and compassion to patients and
their families at the end of life, and it relies
on the support of the hikers and the community to make this fundraising effort a success.
“This event raises funds for Hope Hospice,” Hansen explained. “The net proceeds
are used to care for the more than 2,000 area

Stress?

Better Breathing for Better Being
)YLH[OPUN»Z*VUULJ[PVU[V:[YLZZHUK:`TW[VTZ
)YLH[OPUN»Z(ɈLJ[VU/LHS[O 7LYMVYTHUJL
/V^[V)\PSK9LZWPYH[VY`-P[ULZZ
Date: Tuesday, April 16th
Time: 7-8:15pm
Location: The Pleasanton Hotel
RSVP: info@betterbeingproject.org
Requested Donations: $15
Note: We do not diagnose, treat or attempt to cure any medical conditions. We help
people of all ages discover and implement new habits for greater health, perspective
and well-being — those their future selves will thank them for.

www.breathing.coach

Visit www.BetterBeingProject.org for more details

See HOSPICE on Page 19

Veena Madhure, DDS

MOST PPO INSURANCES ACCEPTED
NEW PATIENT SPECIALS
OPEN ON WEEKENDS
• Family Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Teeth Extractions
• Digital X-Rays
• Teeth Cleaning
• Crowns, Bridges, Veneers

• Teeth Whitening
• Root Canals
• Dentures
• Invisalign
• Implants

5720 Stoneridge Mall Rd, #285
Pleasanton, CA 94588

smiles4alldental.com
925.523.3864
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At The Parkview...

Boost for cancer patients
Two Maids & a Mop provides free house cleanings
BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

It’s all about HEALTHY YOU!
Peace of mind ... an enhanced style of living ... new
friends and a renewed sense of well-being. These
are just some of the beneﬁts of life at The Parkview.
We invite you to tour to discover even more: multiple
courtyards, a lounge, recreation areas, library and
wellness center. Choose among theater excursions,
museums and sporting events, computer classes,
exercise classes, lifelong learning and so much more.
Give us a call or go online to discover your new lifestyle!

Housework is always there to tackle, but
when fighting cancer it can be overwhelming.
To this end, Cleaning for a Reason, an
international nonprofit group, was formed to
partner with cleaning companies to provide
free services for patients.
Two Maids & a Mop of Livermore joined
the efforts in October, to help out families in
Pleasanton, Livermore, Dublin, San Ramon,
Danville, Blackhawk, Diablo, Walnut Creek,
Lafayette, Moraga, Clayton and Castro Valley.
“Ohmygosh! My home was not this clean
when I moved in,” one client wrote in an
online review. “I just finished chemo and am
going in for surgery tomorrow and you have
no idea how much more comfortable I am in
my newly cleaned home. Thank you!”
The cleaning service provides free cleaning
to two homes per month for two consecutive
months.
“We want to give the gift of time by eliminating the many hours that it takes to clean a
home,” said Two Maids manager Brad Taylor.
“When I learned about Cleaning for a Reason,
it hit a personal note. I lost my mother to
cancer and saw her challenges going through
treatments.”
First the patient checks with Cleaning for a
Reason about an opening in her region. Then
she has her doctor fax in a note stating that
she is undergoing cancer treatment, and a
cleaning service contacts her to schedule her
two house cleanings.
Taylor, an IBM executive for many years,

decided to use his team-building skills with
Two Maids & a Mop, a franchise that has long
been a supporter of Cleaning for a Reason.
After opening in Livermore in September, he
quickly signed up with Cleaning for a Reason.
“We get rave reviews,” he said. “They are
grateful and appreciative.”
Taylor said the free cleanings also go well
with his team building efforts.
“They love it; they feel so much in the way
of giving back,” he said. “That is the type of
person we are trying to attract — givers, who
feel the warmth. When we get feedback from
the help they’ve provided to the women and
their families, they are very excited.”
He takes pride in developing a family feel
and atmosphere in the company, with morning meetings to talk about improving as a
team. Four times a year, they do something
fun to build camaraderie. And as the company takes on more employees, Taylor is hoping
to help more cancer patients.
“My long-term goal, as we grow, is to be
able to financially support 20 families,” Taylor
said. “It’s sad — I see a lot of need out there.”
Cleaning for a Reason, based in Lewisville,
Texas, was started in May 2006 and now
works with more than 1,200 professional
cleaning companies. To apply for free house
cleaning, visit www.cleaningforareason.org.
“Knowing that patients fighting cancer
need help, I am proud to support this cause
and offer house cleanings to help these
women, who are in the battle of their life,”
Taylor said. Q

Knowing yourself is the
beginning of all wisdom.
– Aristotle –

The important factor is having three hot meals,
and even snacks, fresh fruit and tasty pastries!
From a resident’s 5-star online review

Uncover the Wisdom Within
A Ten Week Course – Open to all

Saturdays: 10am – 12:30pm
Starting April 13, 2019
In this introductory course, tools are offered to ﬁnd fulﬁllment
in your life, develop sharper attention, access greater awareness
and experience a deeper feeling of happiness.
managed by

eskaton.org/parkview
The Parkview

eskaton.org

Assisted Living and Memory Care

FREE for ﬁrst time students (with $10 registration fee)
and currently enrolled students. $125 for all others.

School of Practical Philosophy

925-401-7414

Practical Tools for Self-mastery

License #015601283

Learn more @ www.practicalphilosopher.org
925.828.8695 | info@practicalphilosopher.org
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INSTANT POT
Continued from Page 16

— I read them like most people read novels,” she said, laughing. “I have first editions,
and some are autographed to me. Others I
bought randomly.”
Bonacci said her new book will help cooks
get the most from their Instant Pot, and will
help people who love their pots but now,
by doctor’s orders or by choice, must go
gluten-free.
She noted the appliance has been a top
seller at Christmastime for the last few years,
and suggests it be given for Mother’s Day
along with her book, which will sell on Amazon for $16.37.
“Today’s electric pressure cookers

HOSPICE
Continued from Page 17

residents we serve each year.”
Two trail options are available: a 2.6-mile
round-trip route (which easily can be shortened) traveling along the lake and turning
around at the Hetch Hetchy Group Camp;
and a 4.4-mile loop hike with a moderate
incline. The more difficult route follows
along the Ridgeline and Hetch Hetchy trails,
providing great views of the valley, lake and
surrounding hills.
This year, hikers are invited to enjoy a
complimentary barbecue sponsored by MCE
Corp., or they can pack a picnic lunch to eat
following their hike.
Early registration fee is $39 through this
Tuesday (April 9); and $45 on or after

— including
the Instant Pot
— can be used
in place of your
rice
cooker,
slow cooker,
steamer, yogurt
maker, warmer, etc., and of
course for pressure cooking,”
Bonacci said.
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
“They help you
make healthy food fast and most of the cooking time is hands-off.”
“They are a great time-saver helping you
get delicious meals for your family on the
table in no time,” she added. Q

www.PleasantonPediatricDentistry.com

Wednesday. Register at TheHikeForHope.
com or by calling Hope Hospice at 829-8770
for a printed registration form. Children 12
years and younger hike for free but must
register.
Some hikers put together teams and engage in spirited competition with others.
Businesses also show their support through
their sponsorships.
“This is a deeply rewarding event that
supports the wonderful services that Hope
Hospice, a nonprofit agency, provides to our
friends and neighbors,” said event chair Brian
Kehoe, senior vice president of Heritage Bank
of Commerce in Livermore. “I invite community members to join us as hikers or donors.”
“It’s not too late for more businesses to get
involved as sponsors for this worthy event,”
he added. Q

2017
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Sports

Pleasanton Preps sponsored by

PLEASANTON
PREPS
BY DENNIS MILLER

The Falcons collected 17 hits, with
Beaudin hitting a home run and a
double, driving in a total of four runs.
Hope Alley, Ally McElroy and Heinlin
each hit a double.

Foothill baseball

Foothill softball shuts
out Amador Valley,
Monte Vista
Both tennis teams continue strong play
heading into spring break
The Foothill girls softball team
kept its roll going with a pair of wins
last week, beating Amador Valley and
Monte Vista, both by shutout.
In the 3-0 win over Amador, the
potent Foothill bats came to life in the
fourth inning when Falcons plated all
three runs.
Nicole May shut down Amador,
throwing a complete game shutout,
giving up six hits and striking out 11
batters.
May also got the bats going, with
a double in the bottom of the fourth,
as the Falcons ended the game with

462-BACK
ChiroSportsUSA.com

eight hits. Ellen Ebbers led the team
with three hits, followed by Gianna
Lyng with two hits, and Haliey Hayes
and Courtney Beaudin also contributed at the plate.
Allyson Kim had a double for
the Dons, with Valeria Torres-Colon,
Chloe Engel, Sophia Youngberg and
Alexa Perez adding a single each.
In the five-inning 13-0 thumping
of Monte Vista, sophomore Maddie
Heinlin pitched a complete game allowing just four hits.
Foothill’s defense was flawless with
two double plays during the game.

It was an up-and-down week for
the Falcons, as they got a big 3-0 win
over Amador before suffering an 18-2
loss to Monte Vista.
In the win over Amador, the Falcons scored three times in the top of
the seventh to break open a scoreless
game.
Jake Gebb went the first six innings
on the mound, giving up four hits
and striking out five. Josh Anderson
came on to close out the game, including inducing a double play to
end the game.
In the loss to Monte Vista, the Falcons watched the Mustangs pound
out 20 hits off five Foothill pitchers.
Sam Zenanoe provided an offensive
highlight getting a pair of hits.

Tennis
The powerhouse that has become
the Amador tennis team took another
pair of matches last week.
First up was a 9-0 shutout of
Livermore.

Vishal Muthuvel, Eswarsai Ramineni, Brett Miller, Sankalp Sharma,
Xinyu Qui and Idan Belau all won
in singles. The doubles teams of Ben
Deriquito/Vedhant Kaliyur, Vishesh
Pithadiya/Manas Aavula and Ethan
Allavarpu/Nithilan Muruganandham
swept the doubles.
Later in the week, the Dons came
back to beat San Ramon Valley 7-2.
In singles play, Aadarsh Tripathi,
Ramineni, Muthuvel and Sharma won
their matches. The doubles teams of
Robert Heeter/Miller, Pithadiya/Aavula and Allavarpu/Muruganandham
all won their matches.
Across town, Foothill swept four
matches the past two weeks before
heading into the spring break, improving its record to 11 and 1.
The Falcons defeated Granada,
7-2, Livermore 8-1, Dougherty Valley
6-3 and Monte Vista 9-0.
Foothill took five of the six singles
matches against Dougherty Valley, led
by Shreekar Eedara, Adam Linette,
Akash Patel, Ahni Poruri and Abhi
Eedara, and added a doubles win by
Alex Yang and Dylan Weiglein.
Against Monte Vista, Shreekar
Eedara, Linette, Patel, Poruri and

750-8915
RoseHotel.net

DARRIN ROBINSON

Foothill starter Jake Gebb shut down
the crosstown rival Amador Valley
Dons during the Falcons’ 3-0 win.

Abhi Eedara were joined by Kolben
Thompson in notching the singles
wins. Foothill picked up an additional three victories in doubles, with
the duos of Yang and Ian Dong, Vince
Barletta and Matt Haskell, and Weiglein and Pranav Sentha completing
the team sweep. Q
Editor’s note: Dennis Miller is a
contributing sports writer for the
Pleasanton Weekly. To contact Miller
or submit local high school sports scores,
game highlights and photographs for his
weekly Pleasanton Preps column, email
him at acesmag@aol.com.

RADD athletes shine at hometown basketball regionals
Three local skills competitors earn gold; teams also medal
BY JEREMY WALSH

Pleasanton RADD (Recreational
Activities for the Developmentally Disabled) athletes earned
various medals last month when
their hometown hosted the Special Olympics Northern California

regional basketball competition.
Leading the way for the local
squad on March 9 were the individual skills competitors, with RADD’s
Adam Pinney, Ajay Miller and Vlad
Goroklhov each winning a gold
medal in the contest that tested

Employment
TECHNOLOGY
Workday, Inc. has a
Marketing Technology
Business Lead position
available in Pleasanton, CA:
Remain on the front lines
of technology requests and
rationale, utilizing their
broad array of marketing
technology experience
to influence stakeholders
and make actionable
recommendations.
Submit resume by mail to:
Workday, Inc., Attn: Human
Resources/Immigration,
5928 Stoneridge Mall Road,
Pleasanton, CA 94588. Must
reference job title and job
code (GN-CA).

Today’s news,
sports &
hot picks
Fresh news
delivered to your
inbox daily
Sign up today at
PleasantonWeekly.com/
express

To place an ad or get a quote, call 650.223.6582
or email digitalads@paweekly.com.
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athletes’ abilities to dribble, shoot
baskets and make chest passes.
In team competitions, the RADD
A team participated in a higher
division this time around, winning
its first game and then dropping
a close second game by a narrow
margin en route to earning the
bronze medal.
“These athletes train for eight
weeks on passing, rebounding, fastbreaks and shooting. Their practice
paid off and was demonstrated by
an impressive 3-pointer by Heather
Soto,” RADD coach Kay King said.
The RADD B team gave the
hometown fans thrills during the
tournament in Pleasanton. After losing a tight game by two points in
their opener, the RADD B athletes
battled to a triple-overtime victory
in their second game — capped by a
game-winning basket by Pete Voss.
“Judging by the cheering from
not only our team, but the volunteers, score keepers and everyone
else in the gym, RADD B was clearly
the favorite amongst the fans,” King
said.
In all, more than 400 athletes
from 15 teams across Northern
California took part in the regional
competition played at Amador Valley High School and Pleasanton and
Harvest Park middle schools on
March 9.
Voss, a 74-year-old athlete and
longtime Special Olympics competitor, served as torch bearer during

the opening ceremonies at Amador
— which also saw RADD athlete
Jason Paasch lead the recitation of
the Pledge of Allegiance.

After the tournament, Tri-Valley
REACH sponsored a pizza party for
the RADD teams at New York Pizza
on Main Street. Q

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Martial arts medals
Athletes from Tri-Valley Karate in Pleasanton brought home 29
medals combined from the recent Tibon’s 34th annual Karate
Championships in Stockton. Pictured with their medals are, back
row from left, Beatriz Medina (ﬁrst place Kata, second place
Kumite), Zenil Koovejee (1st Kata, 1st Kumite), Sanjana Kolar (2nd
Kata, 2nd Kumite), Varsha Harnoor (1st Kata, 3rd Kumite) and Sai
Gautum Chippada (1st Kata, 1st Kumite), and front row from left,
Sophie Tran (3rd Kata, 3rd Kumite), Sarina Mandal (1st Kumite, 2nd
Monkey Tail Kumite, 1st Obstacle Course), Anika Kumar (2nd Kata,
1st Kumite), Kaylin Koovejee (1st Kata, 2nd Kumite, 2nd Obstacle
Course), Daisy Doshi (1st Kata, 3rd Kumite), Neela Mandal (1st
Kumite) and Vid Mirchandani (1st Kata, 1st Kumite). Not pictured
were local medalists Roshni Balajee (1st Kata, 1st Kumite) and
Ashwin Prakash (1st Kata, 2nd Kumite).

Calendar
POST CALENDAR ITEMS AT PLEASANTONWEEKLY.COM

Theatre

Tickets online at assistanceleague.
org/amador-valley/events.

OPEN MIC NIGHT From 6 to 8
p.m. on April 8 at the Pleasanton
Library, 400 Old Bernal Ave., raise
your voice in poetry, prose and
song. Share your latest work with
a supportive audience or come just
to listen. Free. Call 931-3400, ext.
4 for more information.

PLEASANTON RUN FOR EDUCATION
At 8 a.m. on April 14 at the
Alameda County Fairgrounds,
4501 Pleasanton Ave., help raise
funds for Pleasanton schools in
the 7th Annual Pleasanton Run for
Education. Register and learn more
at PPIERun.com.

Concerts

Family

SPRING CONCERT At 2 p.m. on
Sunday, April 14, at the Firehouse
Arts Center, 4444 Railroad Ave.,
the Pleasanton Community Concert
Bank will present their Spring
Concert. This concert is Free.
Visit FirehouseArts.org for more
information.

“SCREENAGERS” GROWING UP IN
THE DIGITAL AGE “Screenagers”
is being presented at 6:30 p.m.
on Wednesday, April 10, at
the Firehouse Arts Center, 4444
Railroad Ave. Registration is
requested. RSVP at eventbrite.com
by searching for “Screenagers.”

JAZZ QUARTET AT INKLINGS At 7
p.m. on April 5, at Inklings, 530
Main St., the second appearance
of the quartet of James Hall
(vibraphone), John Burr (piano),
Matt Finders (bass) and Leon Joyce
(drums) will be presented.

Lectures
LAS POSITAS COLLEGE PRESENTS
TECH MANAGEMENT SPEAKER From
6 to 6:50 p.m. on Tuesday, April
9, in Room 2420, 3000 Campus
Drive, Livermore, Las Positas

College’s 7th Annual Business
and Entrepreneurship Speaker
Series event will feature David
Rowley, chief technology officer
of Ask Media Group, presenting
“From Coding to the Board Room:
Lessons from a Career in Tech
Management.” The series is free and
open to the public. Parking is $3.

Religion &
Spirituality
APRIL RELIGION CHAT The April
Religion Chat will be held from
5 to 6:15 p.m. on April 10 at St.
Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church,
678 Enos Way, Livermore. The
facilities will be open at 4:30
p.m. and close at 6:30 p.m. The
discussion topic is “What Does
Your Faith Do To Make The World
A Better Place?” Our speakers
will be Gaurav Rastogi, Interfaith
Leader at Livermore Shiva-Vishnu
Temple and Rev. Andy Lobban,
the Rector of St. Bartholomew’s
Episcopal Church.

Outdoor
Recreation

Fundraisers

ANNUAL MAD HATTER TEA PARTY
FUNDRAISER Our annual Mad
Hatter Tea Party fundraiser will be
held from noon to 4 p.m. on April
13, at the Shrine Event Center,
170 Lindberg Ave., Livermore.
Forty tables are uniquely set by our
Assistance League members. The
event is a fundraiser for our vital
community programs, benefiting
the Tri-Valley. All attendees are
encouraged to wear a hat. Raffle
prizes, silent auction and a high
tea service with tea sandwiches,
scones, desserts and wonderful
teas will be served. Cost is $60
per ticket or $480 per table (for 8
guests). Half of each ticket price
($30) is tax deductible. Order Tea

Fantastinators Publisher
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 556141
The following person doing business as:
Fantastinators Publisher, 2889 Whitney
Drive, Pleasanton, CA 94566, County of
Alameda, is hereby registered by the
following owner: Myo-Kyoung Kim, 2889
Whitney Drive, Pleasanton, CA 94566. This
business is conducted by Myo-Kyoung
Kim, an Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name listed herein.
Signature of Registrant: Myo-Kyoung Kim,
President. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda on March 7,
2019. Pleasanton Weekly, March 15, 22, 29
and April 5, 2019.)
3V Express
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 555853
The following person doing business as:
3V Express, 1541 Whispering Oaks Way,
Pleasanton, CA 94566, County of Alameda,
is hereby registered by the following
owner: Wen Zhong Liu, 1541 Whispering
Oaks Way, Pleasanton, CA 94566. This
business is conducted by Wen Zhong Liu,
an individual. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed herein. Signature
of Registrant: Wen Zhong Liu, owner.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda on February 28, 2019.
(Pleasanton Weekly, March 15, 22, 29 and
April 5, 2019).
Innovations Hair Salon
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 556229
The following person doing business as:
Innovations Hair Salon, 19581 Center
St., Castro Valley, CA 94546, County of
Alameda, is hereby registered by the
following owner: Marsha Jane Lemos,
19581 Center St., Castro Valley, CA 94546.
This business is conducted by Marsha Jane
Lemos, an Individual. Registrant began
transacting business under the fictitious
business name listed herein January 1,
1999. Signature of Registrant: Marsha
Jane Lemos, owner. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Alameda on
March 8, 2019. (Pleasanton Weekly, March
15, 22, 29, April 5, 2019.)

BUNNY HOP SCAVENGER HUNT
Explore Downtown with the Fourth
Annual Bunny Hop Egg Hunt from
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Saturday,
April 20. Children 10 years and
younger are invited to participate.
Children will receive a goodie bag
and adults will receive a list of
clues and locations to lead them
to goodies throughout downtown
at over a dozen participating
businesses. There will be goodies and
special offers for the adults as well.

EAST BAY SPCA WINE FESTIVAL
Join us from 1 to 4 p.m on Sunday,
April 7 at Sports Basement, 1041
Market Place, San Ramon for
the 2nd Annual Wine Festival.
Explore samplings from local
wineries including Wente Vineyards,
Benzinger Family Winery, Mitchell
Katz Winery, and DeLoach
Vineyards. There will be tastings,
wine pairings, snacks, and a raffle.
Proceeds from this event will
benefit the East Bay SPCA. Go to
eventbrite.com for tickets and more
information.

995 Fictitious Name
Statement

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

War of the ‘Currents’
Internationally renowned Israeli dance troupe Mayumana, inspired by
the historical battle between Thomas Edison and Nikola Tesla on their
quest for world energy sources, is presenting its new show, “Currents,”
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday (April 8) at the Bankhead Theater. The dancers
perform in two groups, each representing a different view of the essence
of light and electricity through their artistic approach, accompanied
by powerful original music. Tickets are $20-$100, $20 for students
and military. Call 373-6800, visit lvpac.org, or go to the Bankhead box
ofﬁce, 2400 First St., Livermore.

Marketplace
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
• Kitchen Cabinets
• Sheetrock & Texture
Repair
• Deck Restoration
• Small Jobs OK

Brian Ward
Custom Painting
925 323 7833
LIC 731462

To place an ad
or get a quote,
contact
Nico Navarrete
at 650.223.6582
or email
digitalads@
paweekly.com.

LE FACE & BODY
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 556370
The following person doing business as:
LE FACE & BODY, 1987 Santa Rita Road,
Suite G, Pleasanton, CA 94566, County
of Alameda, is hereby registered by the
following owner: Le Face & Body, LLC,
1987 Santa Rita Road, Pleasanton, CA
94566. This business is conducted by
Le Face & Body, LLC, a Limited Liability
Partnership. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed herein. Signature of
Registrant: Syndy Le, Member/Manager.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda on March 12, 2019.
(Pleasanton Weekly, March 22, 29, April 5,
12, 2019).
Alpine Motors
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 556620
The following person(s) doing business as:
Alpine Motors, 7679 Thorton Ave., Suite
E, Newark, CA 94560, County of Alameda,
is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): Rafael Bautista, 644 Greenlake
Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089. This business
is conducted by an Individual. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
herein. Signature of Registrant, Rafael
Bautista, Owner. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Alameda on
March 18, 2019 (Pleasanton Weekly, March
22, 29, April 5, 12, 2019.)
Royal Novelties
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 556818
The following person doing business as:
Royal Novelties, 7381 Amador Valley Blvd.,
Dublin, CA 94568, County of Alameda,

is hereby registered by the following
owner: Sadeddin R. Najjar, 2481 Sky View
Circle, Fairfield, CA 94534. This business
is conducted by Sadeddin R. Najjar, an
Individual. Registrant began transacting
business under the fictitious business
name listed herein Jan. 1, 2014. Signature
of Registrant: Sadeddin R. Najjar, owner.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda on March 21, 2019.
(Pleasanton Weekly, March 29, April 5, 12,
19, 2019.)
Ben and Arline Home Improvement
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 556195
The following person(s) doing business
as: Ben and Arline Home Improvement,
7550 St. Patrick Way, Apt. #409, Dublin, CA,
County of Alameda is hereby registered
by the following owner(s): Arline Nagy,
7550 St. Patrick Way, Apt. #409, Dublin,
CA 94568. This business is conducted
by a Married Couple. Registrant began
transacting business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed herein March 7,
2019. Signature of Registrant, Arline Nagy,
Owner. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Alameda on March 7, 2019
(Pleasanton Weekly, March 29, April 5, 12,
19, 2019).
Flutter & Wink Esthetics
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 556379
The following person doing business
as: Flutter & Wink Esthetics, 50 Austin
Ave. #731, Hayward, CA 94544, County
of Alameda, is hereby registered by the
following owner: Taniesha Hampton, 50
Austin Ave. #731, Hayward, CA 94544.
This business is conducted by Taniesha
Hampton, an Individual. Registrant began
transacting business under the fictitious
business name listed herein February 11,
2019. Signature of Registrant: Taniesha
Hampton, owner. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Alameda on
March 12, 2019. (Pleasanton Weekly, April
5, 12, 19, 26, 2019).
GIGI
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 557010
The following person doing business as:
GIGI, 4349 2nd St. Pleasanton, CA 94566,
County of Alameda, is hereby registered
by the following owner: HCUBED Holdings,
LLC, 4349 2nd St., Pleasanton, CA 94566.
This business is conducted by HCUBED
Holdings, LLC, a Limited Liability Company.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed herein. Signature of Registrant:
Jennifer Howard, Manager. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Alameda
on March 27, 2019. (Pleasanton Weekly,
April 5, 12, 19, 26, 2019).
Bay Area Montessori Training, LLC,
Teacher Training Center, Teacher Training
of California, Teacher Training Bay Area,
Teacher Training East Bay, Bay Area Teacher
Training, Early Childhood Education
Training Center, Early Childhood Teacher
Training, Early Childhood & Montessori
Teacher Training, Early Childhood And
Montessori Teacher Training
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 556469-78
The following person(s) doing business
as: Bay Area Montessori Training, LLC,
Teacher Training Center, Teacher Training
of California, Teacher Training Bay Area,
Teacher Training East Bay, Bay Area Teacher
Training, Early Childhood Education
Training Center, Early Childhood Teacher
Training, Early Childhood & Montessori
Teacher Training, Early Childhood And
Montessori Teacher Training, 35699
Niles Blvd., Fremont, CA 94536, County
of Alameda, is hereby registered by the
following owner(s): Bay Area Montessori
Training, LLC, 35699 Niles Blvd., Fremont,
CA 94536. This business is conducted by
a Limited Liability Company. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
herein. Signature of Registrant, Harpreet
Grewal, Manager. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Alameda on
March 13, 2019. (Pleasanton Weekly, April
5, 12, 19, 26, 2019.)

Call (925) 600-0840 for assistance with your legal advertising
needs. E-mail: gchannell@pleasantonweekly.com
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Real Estate

Open Saturday and Sunday 2:00 - 4:00 pm

OPEN HOME GUIDE AND REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

OPEN HOMES THIS WEEKEND
BRENTWOOD

PLEASANTON

736 Richardson Dr
Sun 1-4
Jo Ann Luisi

$709,000
2 BD/2.5 BA
321.6104

DISCOVERY BAY
6992 New Melones Cr
Sat 1-4
Janna Chestnut

955 South L Street, Livermore
Paradise in the heart of Livermore’s Wine Country. This luxurious home built in
MWPSGEXIHGPSWIXS(S[RXS[R0MZIVQSVIERH0MZIVQSVI´W½RIWX[MRIVMIW-X
JIEXYVIWFIHVSSQWTPYWERSJ½GIERHXLIEXIVVSSQ1EMR¾SSVJIEXYVIWMRZMXMRK
PMZMRKVSSQ[MXLFYMPXMRGYWXSQWLIPZIWQIHMEGPSWIXFIEYXMJYP*VIRGLHSSVERH
[MRHS[WJSVPSXWSJREXYVEPPMKLXFIHVSSQJYPPFEXLVSSQSJ½GIWYRVSSQYTHEXIH
kitchen with Kraftmaid cabinetry, stainless appliances, Silestone countertops and
MWPERH8LIRH¾SSVJIEXYVIW7TEGMSYWQEWXIVWYMXIPEVKI[EPOMRGPSWIX[MXL
SVKERM^IVW YTHEXIHMR FIHVSSQWTPYWXLIEXIVVSSQPEYRHV]VSSQ[MXL
WXSVEKIGEFMRIXWERHGSZIVIHXIVVEGI[MXLXMPI¾SSVMRK8LMWFIEYX]WMXWSREGVIW
[MXLIRXIVXEMRMRKFPEGOFSXXSQPETTSSPERHPSXWSJVSSQXSVSEQ

Offered at $1,400,000
If you are thinking of buying or selling, let me know. I’d love to help.

Joyce Jones
REALTOR, CA Lic. #01348970

925.998.3398
joycejones4homes@gmail.com
joycejones4homes.com

$579,990
3 BD/3 BA
876.6105

DUBLIN
6882 Alamilla Dr
Sat/Sun 1-4
Kent Hu
3281 Madden Way
Sat/Sun 12-4
Leslie Faught
5468 North Dublin Ranch Dr
Sun 2-5
Sally Martin

$1,129,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
222.5368
$1,500,000
5 BD/5.5 BA
784.7979
$1,278,000
5 BD/3 BA
998.4311

LIVERMORE
1306 Lakeland Dr
Sat 1-4
Miranda Mattos
2927 Danielle Ln
Sat/Sun 1-4
Susan Schall/Donna Garrison
2710 Elston St
Sat/Sun 1-4
Danielle Hernandez
1597 Melanie Way
Sat/Sun 1-4
Daniel Alpher
955 South L St
Sat/Sun 2-4
Joyce Jones

$799,000
3 BD/2 BA
336.7653
$1,875,000
4 BD/4.5 BA
519.8226/980.0273
Call for price
4 BD/3 BA
967.8221
$1,048,888
4 BD/3 BA
548.6500
$1,400,000
4 BD/3 BA
998.3398

5699 Baldwin Way
Sat/Sun 1-4
Carolynn Machi
4357 Mirador Dr
Sat 12-3/Sun 1-4
Susie Steele
724 Saint John Cr
Sun 1-4
Susie Steele
3562 Ballantyne Dr
Sat/Sun 2-4
Doug Buenz
4851 Black Ave
Sat/Sun 1-4
Joel Engel/Cindy Engel
4583 Gatetree Cr
Sun 1-4
Tim McGuire
2776 Hartley Gate Ct
Sun 1-4
Tim McGuire
5550 Calico St
Sat/Sun 1-4
Kris Moxley
7856 Lafayette Ct
Sat/Sun 1-4
Julia Murtagh
448 Bunker Ln
Sat 2-4
Doug Buenz

$850,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
872.7761
$1,148,000
3 BD/2 BA
413.9306
$1,298,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
413.9306
$1,239,000
4 BD/2.5 BA
463.2000
$1,289,950
4 BD/2.5 BA
580.5106/580.5107
$1,225,000
4 BD/2 BA
462.7653
$1,299,000
4 BD/3 BA
462.7653
$1,830,000
5 BD/3 BA
519.9080
Call for price
5 BD/3 BA
997.2411
$2,100,000
6 BD/4.5 BA
463.2000

SAN RAMON
9005 Alcosta Blvd #204
Sat/Sun 1-4
Gina Piper

$495,800
2 BD/2.5 BA
200.0202

Find more real estate information at pleasantonweekly.com/real_estate

B L A I S E L O F L A N D R E A L E S TAT E G R O U P
Blaise Lofland - Kelly McKaig - Megan Capilla
Professional Real Estate Services
CalBRE#00882113

Connecting People and Property

925.846.6500 • BlaiseLofland.com • BLofland@Apr.com
WE LIST, WE SELL, WE CLOSE!

5949 CORTE ARBOLES - SPRING MEADOW

PE

NG
N DI

SA L

1673 HOLLYHOCK STREET - SPRINGTOWN

E

2 BD | 2 BA | 1,241 SF

PE

OFFERED AT $879,888

Highly Upgraded Single-Family Home on Court with Premium Lot in Central Pleasanton! Walk to
Nearby Shopping, Parks and Great Schools. Remodeled Gourmet Kitchen with Granite Countertops & Stainless-Steel Appliances. Two Bedrooms (Spacious Master Suite) and Two Remodeled
Bathrooms, Two Car Garage, Newer Flooring Throughout, Fireplace, Central Heat & Air (5yrs.
New), Wine Storage Area, Large Private Beautifully Landscaped Backyard with Two Patios, Concrete Side Yard and Two Large Storage Sheds.

NG
N DI

SA L

E

2 BD | 2 BA | 1,280 SF

CALL FOR PRICING

Upgraded Single Level Home, Two Spacious Bedrooms and Two Newly Upgraded Bathrooms,
Dual Pane Windows, Newer Roof, Newer Wood Flooring, Newer Baseboards, New Interior Paint,
Central Heat & Air Conditioning, Private Rear Yard with Covered Patio, One and One-Half Car
Garage and Community Amenities.

This is not intended as a solicitation if your property is currently listed with another broker. The above information, is based on data received from public sources or third parties and has not be independently veriﬁed by the broker, Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to readers,
readers are advised to verify information to their own satisfaction.
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PLEASANTON LUXURY AGENT

7856 LAFAYETTE COURT
PLEASANTON

JULIA’S JUST SOLDS
629 WINDMILL LANE
5245 NORTHWAY ROAD
5562 BLACKBIRD DRIVE
5250 RIVERDALE COURT
11829 KILCULLIN COURT

JULIA’S PENDINGS
5147 MUIRWOOD DRIVE

“Forest Hill Estates” beauty on a quiet court in West
Pleasanton. Enjoy 3440+/- Sq. Ft. of living space on
.25 of an acre with a great floor plan for everyday
living and entertaining. Featuring 5 Bedrooms and 3
full Baths with one Bed and Bath downstairs. There
is an expansive kitchen with a direct view of the lush
Backyard, stunning large spa, built in BBQ, and large
pergola for afternoon lounging and dining. Walk to
award winning schools, parks, Stoneridge Mall and
BART. Enjoy great freeway access to both 580 & 680.

Visit www.7856LafayetteCt.com for more.

Contact Julia for pricing and information.
Open Sat 4/6 & Sun 4/7
1:00pm-4:00pm

JULIA’S COMING SOONS
DOWNTOWN PLEASANTON
GOLDEN EAGLE ESTATES
PLEASANTON HILLS
NORTHWAY DOWNS

Get in touch
J U L I A M U R TAG H . C O M
(925) 997-2411
J M U R TAG H @ A P R . C O M
DRE#0175154

Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources. Such
information has not been verified by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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The A-B-C Market

OPEN SAT 2-4

OPEN SAT & SUN

Often I get asked the question, “Doug, how is the market?” and my response is typically, “Which market?” The truth is there are many markets
in any given area, and there is no exception here in the Tri-Valley area. Some
houses will always sell, and others will always struggle. It really depends on
the market conditions.
3562 Ballantyne Drive

448 Bunker Lane

Remodeled Fairlands area home with 4 BR plus
bonus room, 2.5 BTHS, and large private yard.
Offered at $1,239,000

Elegant Mediterranean home with 6 BR,
4.5 BTHS, and large private .65 Acre lot.
Offered at $2,100,000

JUST SOLD

COMING SOON

Conversely, you have what I call the C group of homes. These are the least
desirable homes at any given time. Maybe they have location issues, are on a
busy street, or they back up to a freeway, or they have unusable lots that slope
straight up. Maybe they are in less desirable neighborhoods with many rentals,
or neighborhoods that are prone to ground settlement. Maybe they are completely out of date, and in poor condition, or a combination of all of those. That
is what I call the “C market”. Those homes are generally going to struggle...

Downtown Area

3867 Picard Avenue

Charming one story 3 BR, 3 BTH home on
private .27 Acre lot with gorgeous views
Call for Price

Gorgeous luxury estate remodeled throughout
with 5 BR, 3 BTH, pool,1/3 Acre ﬂat lot, & more!
Sold for $2,275,000

PENDING SALE

I call this “The ABC Market“. I like to think of it this way. The A group of
homes are the crème de la crème, the best of the best. They check all the
boxes with the buyer. They are top condition, top amenities, best neighborhoods, may have views, privacy, large lots, and they have been recently remodeled to current standards. That is the A group of homes. They will always
be in demand.

Go to 680Homes.com/blog to read the rest of this article

Doug
D
oug B
Buenz
uenz | 6
680
80 Homes G
Group
roup

JUST SOLD

Bringing You Home™

6350 Alisal Street

Castlewood Heights

BRE #00843458

2800 sq ft one story on FLAT 1.5 Acre lot with
detached bonus rm, huge shop area, and more!
Offered at $1,699,000

Gorgeous home featuring 5 BR + Loft, 4.5 BTHs,
3 car garage, and huge .28 Acre cul-de-sac lot.
Sold for $1,775,000

680Homes.com

(925) 621-0680

See these homes at 680Homes.com

SUSIE STEELE
EXCEEDING MY CLIENTS EXPECTATIONS FOR OVER 20 YEARS IN THE TRI-VALLEY

SUSIE STEELE
License # 01290566

OPEN SATURDAY 12:00-3:00, SUNDAY 1:00-4:00

OPEN SUNDAY 1:00-4:00

PLEASANTON

PLEASANTON

4357 Mirador Drive

724 Saint John Circle

Just Listed at $1,148,000

JUST REDUCED $1,298,000

Absolutely Charming in Pleasanton Heights , beautifully updated 1 story,
3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom home with an attached office perfect for the at
home business or telecommuter a few blocks from Downtown!

Gorgeous and elegantly updated 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms,
1,904+/- SqFt. home nestled in the sought after neighborhood of
Saint John Place. An absolute must see.

COMING SOON IN PLEASANTON!
Spectacular Country Estate, but City close with a Pristine Luxury
appeal nestled on 2 ﬂat Acres. Call for pricing and details.

Whether you are buying or selling; Integrity, Experience and
Relationships matter. Don’t hesitate to contact me so that I
can put my assets to work for you!

Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been verified by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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925.413.9306
susiesteele@apr.com
susiesteele.apr.com

Beyond Full Service | A Concierge Approach to Re al Estate

Tim McGuire

Erika Vieler

Eva Ti’a

Mark James

Lori Olson

Cesar A. Ortiz

Broker
Lic. # 01349446

Realtor®
Lic. # 01944712

Realtor®
Lic. # 02072764

Realtor®
Lic. # 00697341

Realtor®
Lic. # 02004247

Realtor®
Lic. # 02078183

Karen
Carmichael
Client Services

92 5-462- SOLD (7653) | TimMcGuireTe a m.com

2776 HARTLEY GATE CT., PLEASANTON

OP

EN

P
1- 4
SUN

4583 GATETREE CIRCLE, PLEASANTON

M
OP

EN

P
1- 4
SUN

2115 TANAGER COURT, PLEASANTON

M

4 bd/3 ba, 2,179+/-sqft, 11,757+/-sqft lot
OFFERED AT $1,299,000

4 bd/2 ba, 1,808+/-sqft, 7,461+/-sqft lot
OFFERED AT $1,225,000

6 bd/4 ba, 3,456+/-sqft, 9,966+/-sqft lot
OFFERED AT $1,549,000

4758 MCHENRY GATE WAY, PLEASANTON

4457 SUTTER GATE AVE., PLEASANTON

6964 CORTE ANTONIO, PLEASANTON
CO

SOO

G
MIN

N

3 bd/2 ba, 1,611+/-sqft, 7,570+/-sqft lot
OFFERED AT $1,189,000

4 bd/2.5 ba, 2,125+/-sqft, 6,984+/-sqft lot
OFFERED AT $1,295,000

4 bd/3 ba, 2,813+/-sqft, 14,810+/-sqft lot
CALL FOR DETAILS

5816 CORTE MARGARITA, PLEASANTON

5099 MONACO DRIVE, PLEASANTON

1588 FOOTHILL ROAD, PLEASANTON

CO

M

S
I NG

OO

N

D
PEN

I NG

D
PEN

I NG

5 bd/3 ba, 2,616+/-sqft, 6,500+/-sqft lot
CALL FOR DETAILS

4 bd/3 ba, 2,985+/-sqft, 10,010+/-sqft lot
OFFERED AT $1,559,000

5 bd/4.5 ba, 4,768+/-sqft, 21,519+/-sqft lot
OFFERED AT $2,359,000

7692 ARBOR CREEK CIRCLE, DUBLIN

2686 CALLE ALEGRE, PLEASANTON

1063 NELSON COURT, PLEASANTON

D
PEN

I NG

D
PEN

2 bd/2 ba, 975+/-sqft, 3,490+/-sqft lot
OFFERED AT $619,900

I NG

4 bd/3ba, 2,854+/-sqft, 12,968+/-sqft lot
OFFERED AT $1,699,000

SOL

D

5 bd/3 ba, 3,179+/-sqft, 10,453+/-sqft lot
SOLD FOR $1,675,000

“It was my pleasure to work with Tim McGuire for the sale of my home in Dublin, CA. Tim offered
a number of services that together is described as a concierge service. Through him we worked with
professionals who landscaped the property, made minor repairs, painted portions of the interior of the
home and staged the home for sale. All of these services helped to improve the value of the home and make
it more attractive to prospective buyers. Tim listed us on the leading online services and held open homes
for us all while holding our hands through the myriad of steps that have to be met in order to accomplish a
ﬁnal sale. I recommend Tim to anyone who wants to sell a home in the area.”
Jim Key, Brighton Dr., Dublin

Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been veriﬁed by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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THANK YOU for your SUPPORT over the years!
Thinking of buying or selling this New Year 2019 CALL CINDY!

Open Sat & Sun April 6 and 7 1-4pm
This immaculate, move-in ready home is in the heart of Pleasanton.
Located in the “Gaslight Area” and very close to Walnut Grove
elementary and Harvest Park middle school. The floor plan is a
“Monterey” which has 4 bedrooms and 2 1/2 baths. The owners
have updated the kitchen and baths, and the home has hardwood
floors. The rear yard is large, level and private. Don’t miss this great
opportunity to move to Pleasanton.

4851 Black Avenue, Pleasanton

2761 LYLEWOOD DRIVE, PLEASANTON
NG
MI
CO

!!!
N!
O
SO

$1,289,950
LAGUNA OAKS!! - RESORT STYLE LIVING! and Westside Pleasanton
CALL CINDY for details and private showing.
This Gorgeous Executive Home in Laguna Oaks is Updated and ready to move in!! It
includes a large remodeled gourmet kitchen with Granite counters, stainless appliances,
lots of cherry cabinets, large sliding glass door opening to the Park-like backyard with
sparkling pool!! Cathedral Ceilings, stone entry, Master on the bottom, plus 5 bed
downstairs, bonus room and much more!! Close to shopping, Downtown, BART, Train,
and freeway!! Community, pool, parks, walking trails, tennis and basketball MUST SEE!

The Engel Group

Joel Engel
925.580.5106
joel.engel@compass.com
DRE 00961854

JUST SOLD

PENDING

Westside Pleasanton
7818 Flagstone Drive $1,240,000

2113 Arroyo Court
Pleasanton
Top Producing
Residential Specialist
Proven Track Record Of Success
Walk You Through The Process

Cindy Engel
925.580.5107
cindy.engel@compass.com
DRE 00612136

925.963.1984
CindyGeeSold@gmail.com

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License
Number 01527235. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources
deemed reliable but has not been verified. Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No
statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate.

BRE# 01307919

Realtor, Notary, GRI, CDPE,
Top Producer, Pinnacle Award,
Grand Masters

Caring Professional Hardworking
Call Cindy for all your Reall Estate needs...
d She
h will
ll
ll make
k it happen for you!

THE EXPERIENCE IS AIN PINEL
Throughout the Bay Area and Northern California - from San Francisco to Lake Tahoe,
Carmel to Wine Country - our level of service is second to none.
JANICE HABLUETZEL
925.699.3122

JESSICA JOHNSON
408.455.1697

kgaskins@apr.com
katgaskins.com

jhabluetzel@apr.com
janicetherealtor.com

jjohnson@apr.com
realtybyjessica.com

License # 01257605

License # 01137199

License # 01385523

License # 01723385

SUSAN KURAMOTO
408.316.0278

JO ANN LUISI
925.321.6104

LILY MCCLANAHAN
925.209.9328

ESTHER MCCLAY
925.519.5025

LESLIE FAUGHT
925.784.7979

LINDA FUTRAL
925.980.3561

KAT GASKINS
925.963.7940

leslie@apr.com
lesliefaught.com

linda@apr.com
lindafutral.com

License # 01027778

SEAN JOLLEY
925.621.4063
sjolley@apr.com
seanpjolley.com

skuramoto@apr.com
skuramoto.apr.com

jluisi@apr.com
joannluisi.com

lilym@apr.com
lilym.apr.com

emcclay@apr.com
emcclay.apr.com

License # 01981029

License # 01199727

License # 01399250

License # 01975835

License # 01872528

KRIS MOXLEY
925.519.9080

MAUREEN NOKES
925.577.2700

CESAR ALEJANDRO ORTIZ
925.398.3077

CHRISTINA SPAULDING
925.548.6534

LINDA TRAURIG
925.382.9746

kmoxley@apr.com
moxleyrealestate.com

mnokes@apr.com
mnokes.apr.com

cortiz@apr.com
cesar.page

cspaulding@apr.com
cspaulding.apr.com

ltraurig@apr.com
ltraurig.apr.com

License # 00790463

License # 00589126

License # 01399250

License # 02033139

License # 01078773

Alain Pinel Realtors® attracts the industry’s most experienced and forward-thinking agents.
We prepare our agents to make things happen. To set goals and reach them.
Because your success is our success.

Contact us today so we can discuss your future with Alain Pinel Realtors®.
YOUR APR PLEASANTON
SUPPORT TEAM

APR.COM

Over 30 Real Estate Offices Serving
The San Francisco Bay Area Including the Tri-Valley 925.251.1111
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A Team That Speaks
Your Language
40+
600+

Years of Experience
Properties Listed & Sold

650M+
100+

In Closed Transactions

Homes Sold in Ruby Hill

6701 Koll Center Parkway, Ste. 250,
Pleasanton, CA 94566

Broker Associate
925.525.2569
sonali.sethna@compass.com
DRE 01194792

Active
301 Kalthoff Common, Ruby Hill Vineyard Estates
5 Bed 6.5 Bath 8,626 Sq Ft 17.42 Ac $3,688,000

 _BK^JOoo|yObtOÛ/Bb.Badb
3 Bed 2.5 Bath 1,763 Sq Ft $999,000

7287 Royal Oaks Court, Pleasanton
5 Bed 4.5 Bath 4,791 Sq Ft .34 Ac $2,299,000

Listed & Sold

Sold

New Price

1841 Spumante Place, Ruby Hill
6 Bed 6 Bath 5,450 Sq Ft .54 Ac Call for Pricing

2oWaWbUVBa oWyOÛ+_OBpBbsdb
2 Bed 2 Bath 1,441 Sq Ft 3,325 Sq Ft Lot $838,888

Active

Sonali Sethna

Broker Associate
925.360.8758
uwe.maercz@compass.com
DRE 01390383

Coming Soon

Uwe Maercz

Coming Soon

tpbO_WyWbUàKda

1695 Germano Way, Ruby Hill
5 Bed 7 Bath 7,330 Sq Ft 0.65 Ac $2,835,000

203 Vallecitos Road, Ruby Hill Vineyard Estates
Listed & Sold $1,738,000

Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources
deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdraw without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square
footages are approximate. Exact dimensions can be obtained by retaining the services of an architect or engineer. This is not intended to solicit property already listed.
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THE ADDRESS IS PLEASANTON
THE EXPERIENCE IS AIN PINEL

PLEASANTON $1,830,000

DUBLIN $1,500,000

SAN JOSE $1,149,000

5550 Calico Street | 5bd/3ba
Kris Moxley | 925.519.9080
License #7090463
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

3281 Madden Way | 5bd/5.5ba
Leslie Faught | 925.784.7979
License #1027778
OPEN SAT & SUN 12:00-4:00

852 Minnesota Avenue #116 | 3bd/2.5ba
Elizabeth Ellison | 510.684.5014
License #02055771
OPEN SAT 12:00-4:00, SUN 1:00-4:30

PLEASANTON $1,148,000

LIVERMORE $1,048,888

SAN LEANDRO $998,000

4357 Mirador Drive | 3bd/2ba
Susie Steele | 925.413.9306
License #01290566
OPEN SAT 12:00-3:00, SUN 1:00-4:00

1597 Melanie Way | 4bd/3ba
Daniel Alpher | 925.548.6500
License #01428667
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

2019 Gulfstream Way | 5bd/4ba
April & Chris Duarte | 925.519.4497
License #01938648 | 01981056
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

NEWARK $899,000

OAK

ND $865,000

LIVERMORE $799,000

36100 Toulouse Street | 3bd/3ba
Kelly King | 510.714.7231
License #01142949
OPEN SUNDAY 1:30-4:00

6026 Valley View Road | 3bd/2ba
David Reno | 925.699.4375
License #01872318
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

1306 Lakeland Drive | 3bd/2ba
Miranda Mattos | 925.336.7653
License #01260301
OPEN SATURDAY 1:00-4:00

BRENTWOOD $709,000

DISCOVERY BAY $579,990

LIVERMORE PRICE UPON REQUEST

736 Richardson Drive | 2bd/2.5ba
Jo Ann Luisi | 925.321.6104
License #01399250
OPEN SUNDAY 1:00-4:00

6992 New Melones Circle | 3bd/3ba
Janna Chestnut | 925.876.6105
License #10875289
OPEN SATURDAY 1:00-4:00

2710 Elston Street | 4bd/3ba
Danielle Hernandez | 925.967.8221
License #01960549
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

APR.COM

Over 30 Real Estate Offices Serving The Bay Area
Including Pleasanton 925.251.1111
Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been veriﬁed by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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